Exhibit A

Statement
State of New York

02/28/2013

County of Oswego

Date and time of Statement

City

Oswego

Of

1712 hours

mv. Pieftoski
Present at time of Statement

Tonya M. Priest

now give this statement to

mv. Piefroski of the Oswego County Sheriffs Department
I am

34

years of age born on the

8th

day of

March

1978

I live at 970 Coveside way Sevien’ile, TN 37876
I lived on Co Rt 26 in the Town of Parish from when I was about 10 to about 16 years old and went to Aitmar Parish Williamstow
n
Schools. While growing up on Co Rt 26 I met my first husband, Sidney Ruben Shaw, in 1994 when I was about 15 going on 16 years
old. Shortly after meeting Ruben I met Michael Bohre on North Femwood Rd. road at June Shaw’s house who is Ruben’s mother.
Around the same time I met Roger Breckenridge because he was a relative of Ruben’s. I also met James Steen (I only knew James as I
or Thumper) through Ruben and Roger around this time because Roger would “scrap” with Rueben and James once in a while. I also
had a friend during this time, Victoria West, who dated Thumper during this and later married him around 2009 or 2010. While
Thumper and Victoria were dating they lived, I think, at lot 12 in Chezwic Estates trailer park on Sr 69 next to Happy Valley Inn.
While
Thumper and Victoria lived in the trailer park I was living at 398 Foil Rd in the Town of Amboy. Around the spring of 2006 I hired
Victoria to work with me at Rober Furnia’s Landscaping. One day in the spring of 2006 I was dropping Victoria off from work at the
trailer park and when we got there we both went in. Victoria and I went straight to the living room so Victoria could say hi to Thumper.
Victoria arid I sat on the couch and Thumper was in the recliner eating a big plate of scrambled eggs and toast. While we were all sitting
in the living room something came on the television about Heidi Allen’s disappearance. Victoria and I were tallUng with each other and
one of us said “If Thibodeau didn’t do it then who did?” Thumper heard us talking and turned around in the recliner and asked us
if we
really wanted to know what happened to her. Thumper said that he, Roger Breckenridge and Michael Bohre drove Michael Bohre’s
white van to the store, pulled up next to the store, Thumper went in some side door, Roger went in the front doors to keep her distracted
while Thumper came in and grabbed her from behind the counter, Michael stayed van. Thumper said once he grabbed her, Roger
helped grab her and they went back out the side door, when they got outside the doors of the van were open, Thumper described
bear
hugging her and slamming her into the van. Thumper said they all got in the van and flew out of there like a bat out of hell, Thumper
was laughing about it. Thumper said that they took her directly to Roger’s house (Rice Rd T/O Mexico) and took her into the back of
the garage. Thumper said Jennifer (Westcott) was there too and that she was very upset with them for bringing her there. Victoria and
I
were like, “yeah right, then how did you kill her?” Thumper said that all three of them took turns beating the living shit out of
her. We
asked Thumper why he would do something like that. Thumper said that her boyfriend owed drug money and that the person he owed
the money to was calling and threatening him, Heidi tried to help and told this person that she was going to report him (the person
making the threats to the boyfriend) to the investigators. Thumper said that if she did get the chance to report him that some “big, big
guys were going to go down.” Thumper said that they couldn’t let that happen. Victoria and I still didn’t believe Thumper, Thumper
became angry and told us that if you don’t believe me go look, while he was saying this he was spitting eggs from his mouth. Thumper
said that all three of them wrapped her up in the garage and took her across the road from Roger’s house, the trees were thick, that she
was a big girl (he began laughing again) and that it was so hard to get through there most people would have turned around.
I have read the above statement, consisting of
I understand the statement and swear it is true.

3

pages. and it was read to me by

Inv. Pietroski/myself

Subscribed and sworn to before me this
28th

day of

februaiy

James Pietroski
Comm. Of Deeds

2013
Itiv.
Notary Public

W/ness

Verification of this deposition is made pursuant to Section 100.30(d), of the Criminal Procedure Law and I know, that a false
statement herein is punishable as a Class A misdemeanor pursuant to Section 210.45 of the Penal Law of the State of New York.
Affirmed under penalty of perjury this
day of

Febmary

28th
2013
Signature
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Statement
State of New York

02/28/20 13

County of Oswego
City

Of

1712 hours

Date and time of Statement
Oswego

mv. Pietroski
Present at time of Statement

Tonya M. Priest

1,

now give this statement to

mv. Pietroski of the Oswego County Sheriffs Department
I am

34

8th

years of age born on the

day of

March

1978

I live at 970 Coveside way Sevierville, TN 37876
Thumper said that they dragged her for awhile and he thought he was going to have a heart attack. Victoria ‘got smart”
with him and
asked him if it was so hard why did you go in that way. Thumper said that it was the only way that they could get
her in there without
being seen. Thumper said go across the tracks, you hit another spot of thick brush, get through that and it opens up
to the center of the
woods and there is a small cabin back there. Thumper said that all three of them took her into the cabin, cut her up into
pieces with a
hack saw, peeled back the floor boards, put her body under the floor and then resealed the floor. Thumper said that her
they put her
clothes in the wood stove of the cabin, he did not say if they burned them or not and told us if we did not believe
him to go look in the
wood stove. Victoria and I were still not believing him, he got angry, he told us to go look by ourselves because it would
be his word
against ours or he could take us there but then we would be witnesses and then he would kill us both. We were
still not believing him
and he said you don’t believe me, that is why Roger and Jennifer left to Florida because they were searching behind Roger’s
house. He
also said why do you think Michael Bobre got that place next to the tracks, because he can see down the tracks and
if anyone comes in
or out of there. I got into an argument with Thumper and asked him how did Thibodeau get involved, he said because
he had a white
van. I said that’s nice Thumper there is an innocent man in jail and you got a dead girl down the road, Thumper shrugged
his shoulders
and said oh well. I told Victoria that I had enough and walked out, Victoria followed me. I asked Victoria what she
was doing and she
said don’t leave me here. I told her I had to go home, I went home and left her there. Within a few days of Thumper
telling us this,
Victoria, len Lumley, len Lumley’s girlfriend Jen and I tried to search the area and could not get past the trees
on Rice Road. Within a
week after I stopped at Victoria’s house, the front door was ripped right off the trailer. At that point I did not want her
or Thumper
anywhere near me or my kids. I do know that around the time Heidi Allen went missing Michael Bohre did have
a big white work van.
While the police were looking for a white van Michael Bohre showed up at June Shaw’s house with a small black, two
door, step side
truck with one single red pin stipe which he bought from Clark Hamilton Junior. I was at June’s house when Michael
Bolire showed up
with the truck and I came right out and asked him what happened to the van, he told me that it broke down, he kinda
blew me off. A
couple years later I saw John Collins (John lives next to June Shaw’s house on North Feruwood Rd) with the van
and I asked him where
he got the van. He told me he got it from Bobre and I said I thought it had died, he said Bohre had gotten it fixed. The
last I knew the
van was on blocks at the end ofNorth Femwood Road in John Collins yard. Back in 2006-2007 Ijust didn’t believe
Thumper, when
Victoria got shot by Thumper I realized then that he was capable of it. In 2010 I began attempting to contact the Exploited
Kids on the
internet, nothing happened. In 20111 contacted Michael Monteleone at Albany State Police by e-mail and never
I
saw any searches or
anything going on. In the past four years I have contacted the Exploited Kids network at least once a year. I was not
getting anywhere
so I figured I would ruffle some feathers with the attorneys from the web site so I called and got in touch with Mary
Felasco and that is
when I got a phone call from the Oswego County District Attorney, Greg Oakes. I want to bring Heidi Allen home because
I know she
I have read the above statement, consisting of
I understand the statement and swear it is true.

3

pages. and it was read to me by

mv. Piefrosid/myseif

Subscribed and sworn to before me this
Signature
De

Pietroski

Inv.

Comm. Of

Witn’

Verification of this deposition is made pursuant to Section 100.3 0(d), of the Criminal Procedure Law and I know, that
a false
statement herein is punishable as a Class A misdemeanor pursuant to Section 210.45 of the Penal Law of the
State of New York.
Affirmed under penalty of perjury this
day of

February

26th
2013
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Statement
State of New York

02/28/20 13

County of Oswego

Date and time of Statement

of

City

1712 hours

mv. Piefrosid

Oswego

Present at time of Statement
Tonya M. Priest

1,

now give this statement to

mv. Pietrosid of the Oswego County Sheriffs Department
I am

34

8th

years of age born on the

day of

March

1978

I live at 970 Coveside way Seviervile, TN 37876
is in there. I believe that the cabin is stifi owned by a relative of Roger Breckenridge.

I have read the above statement, consisting of
I understand the statement and swear it is true.

3

pages. and it was read to me by

mv. Pietroski/myseif

Subscribed and sworn to before me this
28th

Signature
day of

February

James Pietrosin
Comm. Of Deeds

2013
mv.
Notary Public

n

4 _J.__I/c,
J’
W(ess

Verification of this deposition is made pursuant to Section 100.30(d), of the Criminal Procedure Law and I know, that a false
statement herein is punishable as a Class A misdemeanor pursuant to Section 210.45 of the Penal Law of the State of New York.
Affirmed under penalty of perjury this
day of

Febniaiy

28th
2013
Signature
Page 3
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Witness
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Verification of this Deposition is made pursuant to Section 100.30 (d), of the Criminal Procedure Law and I know that a false
statement herein is punishable as a Class A misdemeanor pursuant to Section 210.45 of the Penal Law of the State of New
York.
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Verification of this Deposition is made pursuant to Section 11)0.30 (d), of the Criminal Procedure Law and I know that a false
statement herein is punishable as a Class A misdemeanor pursuant to Section 210.45 of the Penal Law of the State of New
York.
Affinned under penalty of perjury this
dayof
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Exhibit C
CD: Monitored Phone Call of Tonya Priest & Jennifer Wescott (attached)

Exhibit C1

PHONE CONVERSATION
TANYA PRIEST TO JENNIFER WESTCOTT
(MONITORED BY OSWEGO COUNTY SHERIFF)

T:

Hope she’ll answer

J:

Hello.

T:

Hi, hey you. What are you doing?

J:

nothing, trying to get the phone from the baby so I can call you. But

T:

I thought it was Sissy or Tutu - I’m like Sissy then - I kept thinking maybe it’s the little
guy. I thought it was Sissy or Tutu Hon.

J:

Nope.

T:

What are you doing today hon?

J:

Nothing, just got back from taking Christian to the mall to get a shirt. . .

T:

Right- how

J:

. . . Taking the baby to the arcade.

T:

How was Jake’s dance last night?

J:

I guess good.

T:

Yeah.

J:

He hasn’t really said much - I took him to the mall and he ended up running into one of
his buddies and he ended up staying there with him.

T:

Oh yeah, because I stayed up to talk to you last night. I was like uh maybe the kids stayed
out - I don’t know.

J:

Uh it was way late when he got home.

T:

Right.

J:

I was out cold.

T:

Right.

J:

Yup. I saw all the texts when I grabbed the phone this morning.

T:

Yeah, I just want you to know that ya know I don’t hate you for what they did to her ya
1

know.
J:

Right.

T:

And I am sorry that they put you in the middle of that Jen- you were young when it
happened.

J:

Oh yeah.

T:

Ya know and uh the only thing that he really told me was that . . . this is the truth, this is
all that he told me so I just want to be on line with you just in case there are
repercussions, ya know with Ruben’s crap or something.

J:

Right.

T:

But he just told me that him, Michael Bore and uh Roger had taken uh Mike’s van to the
store and that they grabbed her from the store and they brought her to your house and um
he said that you did flip out when you guys got there and uh you know I stuck up for you
and I don’t blame you for flipping out uh and basically that’s what he had said had
happened.

J:

Um uh.

T:

That it’s not your fault you know so I knew a long time ago - I just didn’t want you to
think that I thought . . .

J:

Right.

T:

Think less of you.

J:

No, I um, I really in my own head dropped that shit.

T:

Right.

J:

I don’t know . . probably about ten years ago.

T:

Yeah.

J:

But it took me a while to get it gone.

T:

How the hell, why did they even involve you, or even do this?

J:

I don’t know.

T:

I mean, you were young.

J:

yeah that and the cocaine.

T:

It was for cocaine - yeah sounds like the area. I don’t know kiddo - I love you and I’m
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sorry that happened to you.
J:

Yeah.

T:

Roger put you through a lot and there is no reason for it Jennifer. You are a good girl.

J:

Well, maybe that is why he is sitting in Elmira where he needs to be right now.

T:

I agree with you 100 percent - what the heck happened with you and Bruce - I thought
things were great with you two?

J:

Uh no, things were never really good for us.

T:

Oh really.

J:

Yeah, he was arrested multiple times for beating on my kids.

T:

Oh, I didn’t know that.

J:

He never beat on me, he beat on the kids, Jacob and Christian. I just had it - I hadn’t
wanted him for like three years.

T:

Right.

T:

Did you even know that ....

T:

This was Heidi that they brought there and that this is what they were going to do?

J:

Nah, uh

T:

Had no clue, they just showed up with her?

J:

Yeah.

T:

What a bad position for you - probably scared the shit out of you?

J:

Well it’s not even - they didn’t even bring her in the house, they made her sit in the van.

T:

Yeah, that’s - Thumper told me they took her out in the garage and uh me and Vicky at
this point, honestly Jennifer, didn’t believe him.

J:

Right.

T:

And that he said they took her out in the garage and that they beat her until she died.

J:

Uh, I don’t know about that.

T:

That’s what he had told me and I mean as long as that’s all you know and everything then
the only thing they said you did was junk the van with Roger then I really wouldn’t worry
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about anything. I mean you really had no part of it - it’s kind of sad that it even
happened. Is that why you guys went to Florida?
J:

Uh huh.

T:

I thought so. I remember you guys left because you didn’t have Jacob yet. You had him
in Florida.

J:

No, I had both kids up here.

T:

Oh, did you?

J:

Yup. We went to Florida before Jacob, right after ...

T:

I haven’t seen the kids since, God

J:

Who, Jacob?

T:

Since they were little.

J:

Yeah, look at my pictures on Facebook - you’d shit.

T:

Yeah, I was checking out Jacob - he’s a little knockout.

J:

Yeah, he is a little knockout.

T:

Right.

J:

Ruben’s ex-wife is Kane and them guys’ Mom is Kane and Devin.

T:

Yeah.

J:

What’s the boy’s name, yeah Devin?

T:

Yeah.

J:

And Isaiah?

T:

Yeah.

J:

Yeah.

T:

Where the heck ...

J:

They’re actually a relative, yes, they did with Ruben and fuck, what’s her fucking face.

J:

. . . Yeah.

T:

Yeah, she knows too so I am letting you know Thumper told all of them.
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J:

Um uh . .

T:

So, uh I’m just giving you a heads up - everybody in the area knows, Meagan, Ruben, he
told me and Vicki, he even threatened to kill me and Vicki. He said uh that if anybody
said anything he would kill me and Vicki. Me and Vicki . . . you know how Thumper is he was just a happy go lucky guy. I never thought that Jen.

J:

Right.

T:

What did they do just leave her in the van when they got to your house?

J:

Yeah.

T:

Who actually freakin killed her?

J:

I have no idea - it didn’t happen around me.

T:

Oh good, at least you weren’t part of that - that’s bullshit that this even happened. When
was the day she came up missing?

J:

Uh, I don’t remember.

T:

Oh kid, I love you, I wish I could give you a hug and make you feel better.

J:

Right.

T:

Did you know everybody?

J:

It bothers me to talk about it. I won’t lie to you, but

T:

Oh I know Hon, but that’s why it bothers me - it’s been bothering me since Thumper told
me and I was like no way Jennifer doesn’t know - she would have talked to me and Vicki
about it because we were all very close.

J:

I couldn’t say anything about that - never to anybody - no nothing.

T:

Why was it you didn’t say anything because they scared you Hon?

J:

Uh yeah.

T:

I’m sure

J:

(LAUGHTER WITH SMOKER’S VOICE)

T:

Who scared you Roger - probably Roger living with you?

J:

Yeah, yeah. It was all crazy, yeah all of them people Dan Barney, Fucking Bob Shicala,
all them big guys.
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T:

Who?

J:

Dave Maynes (sp?)uh yeah.

T:

I don’t know any of those guys.

J:

Really?

T:

Yeah, who the heck are they?

J:

The guy they used to call Rambo.

T:

I don’t know who that is. I don’t think I ever met him.

J:

I never seen him after that either.

T:

Oh really.

J:

I only seen him a couple times.

T:

Rambo, what’s his real name?

J:

Bob something . . .Shicota.

T:

Bob, I’m trying to remember because Ruben had me around so many stupid idiots that it
doesn’t ring a bell. I remember a nickname Rambo, but I don’t think I ever met him.

J:

Right. Uh, I met him a couple times.

T:

What they do threaten ya if you said anything?

J:

No, I just didn’t - they never said anything, nothing, nothing was ever said to me in
regards to it and . . . . crazy

T:

Did you ever think about turning Roger in for it Honey?

J:

Uh

T:

Did you ever thing about just turning Roger in for it?

J:

Nope.

T:

Scared you that bad?

J:

I would never open a can of worms like that.

T:

Right. Why, ya hate him, he’s done so much to ya, ya know.

J:

Well and I have been through enough - I don’t want to deal with anything new.
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T:

No, I know, can’t say as I blame you.

J:

God Almighty, I’m not doing the investigator’s job - I don’t get paid enough - they’re not
going to give me a big reward.

T:

Right.

J:

Ya know, they’re just gonna laugh in my face - fucking, what do you mean get the hell
out of here - somebody has already been convicted and blah, blah, blah - died in prison.

T:

Oh, the poor guy did die?

J:

Uh huh, yeah.

T:

So the poor guy did die - I know cause

J:

Yeah.

T:

Thumper was telling me about it - I argued with him and said that’s nice Thumper there’s
an innocent man in prison and he said, “oh well” - that was his attitude towards it Jen.

J:

Yeah, I think that

T:

Did you see anything that happened during it or just freaked - you just flipped out when
you knew she was there?

J:

Nothing, I don’t even think honestly I knew it was her. I was 18, how the fuck - barely
remember - I’ve done a lot of drugs since then. Uh, you know what I’m saying - fucking
18 years ago, you got me?

T:

Right, how did you find out it was Heidi, in the end?

J:

I didn’t, I just put two and two together.

T:

Right, when they swarmed your house?

J:

Yeah. (WITH A CHUCKLE).

T:

I remember that because Mikey had told me that they swarmed your house.

J:

They swarmed Grandma Breckridge’s house - fuckin Town of Parish, the blue house
when she lived there - they swarmed Larry’s apartment next door.
I would never ever, when I fuckin’ didn’t show up for that subpoena, this is the first time
I talked about it since then.

T:

What the heck, subpoena, I mean

J:

I was subpoenaed into Court for the trial.
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T:

Oh were you really?

J:

Yeah, and I didn’t go - me and Roger both were.

T:

For what?

J:

Testify for the Tibedeau.

T:

Do you know them guys?

J:

Yeah, the people that lived over on Kenyon Road that got convicted of her fuckin death.

T:

Right. That’s sad Jen.

J:

Crazy.

T:

It’s gotten, been eating at you forever and then on top of it, you’re walking around and
you didn’t even know Thumper told everybody?

J:

Nope.

T:

You don’t know which one killed her though?

J:

No idea. As far as I know Tibadeau.

T:

So you put all the weight on ya for no reason. I just wanted to give you a heads up there
too Hon so you know.

J:

I’m not worried about it - that shit case closed to 10 to 15 years ago now.

T:

I’m just figured . . . giving you a heads up - Ruben, Meagan and them guys know. I know
you go around these people. Keep it in the back of your head - Thumper blabbed and I
don’t even know why he did. Something came up on the TV and all of a sudden he just me and Vicki started talking about it and he just turned around in his chair and he just
snapped and he told us what happened and at that point Vicki and I, you know how we
are, like yeah right. Thumper just being an ass and he kept snapping, kept telling more
of the story and it’s like you gotta be kidding me and I finally just told Vicki, when this
was done, I’m going home, you know, and shortly later. I basically cut her out of my life
because he showed up he ripped . . .. Do you remember when he ripped the door off the
hinges at the trailer?

J:

Yep.

T:

Yep . . that’s when - right around that time is when I stopped talking to her.

J:

Well, I’m gonna get off the phone and go wake my man up - he wanted me to wake him
when I got home and I’ve been home almost half an hour and I haven’t woken him up
because he worked 12 hours last night and drove 3 hours home this morning.
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T:

Who the heck are you dating?

J:

Paul Huggins.

T:

I don’t even know that one either - is he a better guy?

J:

Yeah, he had 2 kids with my sister Jessie.

T:

I forgot about Jessie - I was thinking it was just you and Missy.

J:

Nope.

T:

I forgot all about Jessie.

J:

Yepper,.

T:

Yupper, pretty sad, Thumper told me it was him and Roger, um that threw her in the van.

J:

I don’t know - I don’t even really want to talk about it.

T:

OK.

J:

Uh, I don’t want that stuff back in my head.

T:

I know Hon, but maybe if you talk about it maybe you will feel a little bit better because I
tell ya when Wayne died, I didn’t feel better until I finally sat down and cried and cried to
my Dad because ya know he told me someone was going to kill him and it weighed so
heavy on my heart because he wound up dying right afterward and honestly, I couldn’t
put two and two together. You know Jen I have to live the rest of my life and have to tell
my son I don’t know what happened to his Dad. Ya know . . . I ‘m tell’n ya you’d
probably feel 100 percent better if you just had a hug from somebody and you could - just
get it out from ya, ya know?

J:

Right.

T:

I’d tell you . . .you’d feel a lot better, I felt like screaming at times with what Wayne had
told me . . Ya know? Mike, Thumper and Roger brought her to your house?

J:

Yeah . . . No, I think Roger was home with me.

T:

Keep this between you and I, I don’t want anyone knowing that’s why I don’t like texting
on the phone.

J:

Uh, yeah.

T:

Anything that’s said is between just you and I Hon. I just wanted to let you know that
Meagan brought it to my attention too and I’ve been trying for a while to get a hold of
you.
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J:

Well Meagan can get bitch slapped . . .believe that

T:

Just wanted to let you know they all know. Not sure if Rod and Mikey know, but I do
know Meagan did bring it up to me and I was kind of shocked that she knew because
Thumper doesn’t know her.

J:

Right.

T:

Ya know?

J:

No, let me call you back because I’m going to drink some of my coffee and wake him up.

T:

OK Sweetie.

J:

Alright.
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Exhibit D
CD: Interview of Jennifer Wescott (attached)

Exhibit E

POLICE INTERVIEW OF JENNIFER WESTCOTT
(3/7/13 4:45 PM)

I:

Alright Jennifer, probably a little nervous.

J:

I’m not.

I:

No, you’re not in any trouble, I just

J:

It was so long ago, I can’t believe I haven=t heard - it is so weird, I am so weirded out over
it.

I:

Well I appreciate you coming in.

J:

I don=t know

I:

You drove yourself?

J:

I don=t know, is it a prison scam that is going on? Or what the hell is going on, but
something, but something is screwed up.

I:

Well I appreciate you coming in - you drove yourself here, you will drive yourself away.
You’re not in any trouble, you are not under arrest, you are not in custody okay so, but
there are some rumors going around about Heidi Allen and that is why I wanted to talk to
you about it. What do you know about the Heidi Allen case?

J:

I don=t know anything about the Heidi Allen case. I was 18 years old when it happened - I
was with Roger Breckenridge and we were questioned way back then about it and uh

I:

Who questioned you? Do you know?

J:

A bunch of officers, a bunch of them, I’m not sure, I couldn=t even tell you.

I:

Sheriff’s Department Troopers?

J:

I believe it was the Sheriffs.

I:

Uh huh, okay, what were they asking you about?

J:

They just asked me if I knew anything about it - um, if I knew - they asked me if I knew
Gary Thibodeau and his brother. His brother died, but I don=t remember his name - um
they asked me if I knew them people, which I didn=t know them. I still don=t know them,
um and that was about it cause we lived over, we bounced between his house and his
Mom=s house in New Haven.
Which is right next to the D&W so I don=t know if they were questioning because we lived
so close.

I:

So at the time she disappeared, where were you living?
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J:

I was living in New Haven - I was bouncing between my parents’ house in Hastings and
New Haven on Levitt Road.

I:

Levitt Road.

J:

Yeah.

I:

Do you know where the address was?

J:

Oh God no.

I:

And it was with Mom and Dad?

J:

No, it was with his Mom.

I:

Oh, with Roger?

J:

Yup.

I:

Who is now deceased?

I:

With just Roger=s Mom, no Dad.

J:

No.

I:

And them, your parents lived?

J:

On County Route 13 in Hastings.

I:

Do you know the address?

J:

Yeah, it was 242.

I:

242?

J:

That was before the 911 - it might not be the address now.

I:

Is that down from the Hastings Hotel or is that down a bit?

J:

Yup, the Hastings - if you’re heading from like Parish to Central Square, 38 is on the left
and the Hastings Hotel

I:

Down there on the left - is it left or right?

J:

It is on the right.

I:

And that was with Mom and Dad right?

J:

Yup, Paul and Sharon Wescott.
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I:

Paul and Sharon Wescott? Do you have any brothers and sisters?

J:

Oh my God, there’s 11 of us.

I:

Oh, is there really?

J:

Yup (LAUGHTER).

I:

They were busy too?

J:

That=s another nine and yours - huge family situation.

I:

During this time do you remember when Heidi Allen got, was reported missing?

J:

Yeah, it was Easter as a matter of fact because I was at my Mom=s house, because I mean, I
was just 18. And we all, it was just Easter tradition - we were all at Mom and Dad=s when
it came across the TV about a missing lady in New Haven.

I:

On Easter Sunday?

J:

I believe it was Easter Sunday.

I:

No, when the TV, yes it was Easter Sunday when she came up missing, but when it came
across the TV you were at your Mom=s?

J:

Yeah, it was dinner time.

I:

So you were at your Mom and Dad=s and it comes across the TV and

J:

There is a missing person (NODDING).

I:

Gotcha, so when were you there at your Mom=s?

J:

At his Mom=s.

I:

No, at your Mom=s, prior to that? Were you there all day, did you spend the night?

J:

Um, yeah, I woke up there that day.

I:

So, okay, you spend the night, how many nights did you spend there? You spent that
night?

J:

I mean, a couple nights, but I couldn=t - it was 18 years ago, I don=t know if I spent a week
there or I went to Lillian=s or what - I was just getting with Roger - he was 27, I was 18.

I:

Gotcha.

J:

My parents were having a fit.

I:

(UNINTELLIGIBLE).
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J:

If I got to sneak out and go spend the night with him, I did.

I:

Cause he was so much older than you?

J:

Yeah (LAUGHTER) and when I got home

I:

So you stayed there a few nights before you left or before that came on the TV news, on the
TV?

J:

Oh yeah, I was at my Mom=s, um, yeah, for a long time.

I:

Um.

J:

I only went over, I never spent the night, maybe two or three times on Levitt Road and
that=s when Roger was working for a junk yard in Fulton.

I:

So you guys, so then you were at Rogers, so after she is missing, you spent the night
X-mas, yeah X-mas, Easter, you spent the night?

J

At my Mom=s house.

I:

You stayed the night?

J:

Yeah (NODDING).

I:

And a few nights after that you spend the night there?

J:

Oh yeah.

I:

And you remember that?

J:

Yup, because his Mom was getting ready to move from Levitt Road to Parish and it was um
God probably, I think it was the beginning of May, May 1st she had to move into Parish.

I:

Uh huh.

J:

So a couple weeks after that we started going over there consistently to help her pack up, so

I:

On Levitt? Where was she moving to Parish?

J:

She was moving from Levitt to Parish.

I:

Where in Parish?

J:

It was some big blue house right there on the corner of 69 A and 69.

I:

69 A, oh yeah.

J:

The house is gone now.
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I:

Yeah, I know where you are talking about.

J:

And that=s where um, and that=s where I was questioned by police. Is in her living room at
that house.

I:

And why did they pick you out, why did they come to you?

J:

They actually, I think it was Roger that they were looking for to talk to.

I:

But why were they looking?

J:

I don=t know, I have no idea, I was, I have no idea.

I:

In reference to Heidi Allen?

J:

Yeah, in reference to Heidi Allen.

I:

Did they hang out together? Heidi and Roger?

J:

I think Roger knew the Tibadeau guys.

I:

Roger knew the Tibadeau guys?

J:

I think, I don=t know, I haven=t been with him in 12 years, but I mean after that nothing was
ever said about it. I mean it was all over the TV of course but nothing in my personal life
was ever said anything about

I:

About Heidi?

J:

***About Heidi Allen and then um, it never was until last week, until this girl called, no
last week and tried to tell me I knew all about this and I said Tanya, what the hell are you
talking about?

I:

Tanya who?

J:

Tanya Priest is her name, she tried to tell me that I knew, that um Thumper killed Heidi
Allen and I said

I:

Who=s Thumper?

J:

***James Steen.

I:

(INVESTIGATOR LAUGHS).

And I said Tanya what the hell are you talking about? I said I never
lie even put Thumper with the Tibadeaus and I thought that shit was all done and over with.
I don=t even know what is and she said well Rubens in prison and he is getting ready to go
for a parole hearing and he said Thumper is actually the one who actually killed Heidi
Allen and so you know all about it and I know all about it and his dead wife knows all about
it and I=m like you=re fucking crazy.
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J:

And then you called me, so I texted her right up and I said what the what the hell did I say
to her because I saved it (LOOKING AT HER CELL PHONE).

I:

Why did you save it?

J:

***Because she=s fucking crazy - I think she=s crazy - she is trying to tell me that this DB
guy

I:

Who is DB?

J:

***I don=t know, she won=t tell me, she says I know already (LAUGHTER).

I:

Uh huh.

J:

And she said to me that I knew. That I knew something - far from the person I thought you
were - that=s what she said back to me - I=m like what the F.

I:

So you knew something about

J:

That=s what she, she=s trying to tell me, trying to convince me that I know something that I
don=t have any idea about what the hell she=s talking about and I

I:

What is she talking about?

J:

She is talking about some DB that killed her husband Wayne Priest. Knows about this
too.

I:

Okay, your losing me, DB is?

J:

I have no clue.

I:

Is he involved with Heidi Allen, then with Wayne?

J:

I guess. I guess, she said DB, DB cause I=m like who the hell is DB, she=s like don=t let DB

I:

So did you respond to all those texts?

J:

Yeah, I just told her, who is DB? She said you know damn well who DB is. I=m like
okay whatever Tanya and she=s like just tell the truth and I=m like tell the truth about what?
I definitely don=t know what you are talking about.

I said huh,
what the hell is gong on. I gotta ask are you a cop or do you work for them? And she said
no why? I said why are the Sheriffs coming to talk to me about Heidi Allen?

***And if you knew something maybe you should have come forward a long time ago
because ... you damn well know who DB is. DB don=t be afraid of DB, put that asshole
where he belongs. He threatened me as well, I just moved. I want no part of that area
Jen. I have no clue who in the hell DB is so and she won=t even text me today.
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I:

So she is talking about Wayne=s death or is he talking about Heidi=s death?

J:

She didn=t, she didn=t, I=m assuming both of them because she said DB killed Wayne too.
Or something, I got it right here, but no this has got a confused mess because I haven=t
heard nothing. Nothing about anything.

I:

So, when you were with Roger did you hear anything about the Heidi Allen disappearance?

J:

Not after the investigators asked us about it and then they all went to trial or whatever
happened from there.

I:

But nobody ever talked to you about it? I mean obviously you saw the signs out on 104?

J:

Oh, I heard, everybody talked about it.

I:

Right, right.

J:

You know everybody talked about it - there=s a million stories about what could have
happened to her - you know what I=m saying?

I:

What kind of stories?

J:

I don=t know, just that they took her to the Happy Valley Inn, that was the story that came
from a local guy in Mexico, Jimmy Sible (sp?). I was pumping gas when I heard that
story. I was 18, this is all crazy cause I sort of resemble her.

I:

Right, right.

J:

You know what I=m saying, so I=m like um guys, I really don=t want ... and right after her
disappearance, I was confronted at the D&W Store.

I:

Oh, that you were Heidi?

J:

Yeah, so I=ve always been freaked out about it. I mean, all this like

I:

So, who is it that took her to Happy Valley Inn?

J:

I guess the Tibodeaus.

I:

Oh, uh huh.

J:

Because I don=t, then I heard that um they killed her in the van. I mean

I:

In what van?

J:

In whatever van they took her in.

I:

Who took her in?

J:

Obviously the Tibodeaus.
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I:

So, you=re with Roger do you hear any stories about Roger being involved with her
disappearance?

J:

Not until Tanya tried telling me he was.

I:

Oh, she tried telling you he was involved in it?

J:

Yeah, that him, Mike Bore and um Thumper did it. And I=m like I don=t even know Mike
Bore until I bought a computer off of him in 2007.

I:

***So that=s when you met Mike Bore?

That=s when you - Roger didn=t hang out with

Mike Bore, you didn=t
J:

Uh huh, I didn=t, not between the time I was 18 and 2007 did I meet Mike Bore at all.

I:

So you didn=t meet Mike Bore until 2007.

J:

Yeah, after I left Roger.

I:

Oh after you left Roger - Roger didn=t hang out with Mike Bore, Steen what about Steen?

J:

Yeah, we all hung out with James Steen all the time.

I:

You and Vicky?

J:

Yeah, I, my kids are Vicky=s first cousin, so family.

I:

So Vicky and your kids are first cousins.

J:

Yeah, Vicky is Roger=s niece.

I:

Gotcha, gotcha. So Rodney and Roger are ?

J:

(UNINTELLIGIBLE).

I:

They are, oh I didn=t know that.
(MISSED WHAT THEY ARE SAYING).

J:

That=s why they all look the same but Roger with long hair.

I:

So Thumper you call him, Steen right, when did you meet Thumper?

J:

Oh God, I met him when I was like 15.

I:

So how did you meet Thumper? You guys all

J:

The races, my Dad. He was an avid race car fan.
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I:

And you meet him now through Rodney?

J:

Actually, just hanging out at the races. He rode on the back of the tow truck - little girl
thinks that=s cool at the race track.

I:

So you, Roger hang out with Thumper, Vicky?

J:

Actually, me and Thumper hung out and he introduced me to Roger.

I:

So you hang out just as friends.

J:

Yeah, I knew Thumper before I knew Roger.

I:

What year was that about?

J:

Um, my son was born when I was 19 and that was >96 so that would have been >95. I met
Thumper um very early 90's. Before I was 18.

I:

So you met Thumper early 90's?

J:

Before I was 18.

I:

So when does he get hooked up with Vicky?

J:

Oh God, he didn=t get hooked up with Vicky until years after that.

I:

2000's?

J:

>96 - 8

I:

2004?

J:

Right around 2003-2004. That=s when Vicky and Thumper got together but Thumper
knew Vicky her whole life. I mean damn near from the time she was born.

I:

Right.

J:

Because he was friends with Rodney she

I:

Rodney?

J:

(LAUGHTER). The whole, but I never heard anything about Thumper involved in the
Heidi Allen case at all until Tanya called and told me that story.

I:

So Thumper wouldn=t have said anything to you? That he was responsible for it like
spouting off - trying to be a tough guy?

J:

He=s not, he never said anything to me.

I:

You never heard him say anything like that to you?
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J:

Cause I would have, probably would have came forward if I knew anything at all I would
have probably come forward cause of my own, I=m a Mom.

I:

So does Vicky hear this, does Vicki say anything to you like hey

J:

Vicky=s dead.

I:

I know, before

J:

No.

I:

No.

J:

Nothing was ever said about it at all, ever in front of me.

I:

Heidi Allen?

J:

Until Tanya called me - freakin nonsense.

I:

So what did you think about that?

J:

I think she is fucking crazy.

I:

Well, have you known her to be this way before?

J:

Tanya, oh yeah, very big story teller since middle school since I have known her.

I:

Like what kind of stories?

J:

Any kind of stories that can get attention - I mean she=s all afraid that her ex-husband is
gonna get out of prison so she took all the kids to Michigan where she is hiding - I said
Tanya he=s entitled to his kids. There=s not really nothing you can do.

I:

Why did she say she=s hiding from him - is she afraid?

J:

Yeah, she=s afraid he=s gonna take the boys forever - well I said you know that=s how things
work.

I:

What other kind of stories that you heard growing up?

J:

Um, just stories about her parents doing obscene things when they are drunk - not to her you know what I=m saying - beating each other up or whatever.

I:

Uh huh.

J:

Uh, whatever, just kids stories and then I didn=t talk to her when I got with Roger. I didn=t
see Tanya again until um God she lived near the Tinker Tavern Road, that=s a dead end road
- that=s when I reacquainted with Tanya. She was with Ruben and the kids were all tiny
and I=m like holy shit I know Tanya Wheeling. Because that is her maiden name and she=s
like, Jen Wescott. So ...
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I:

So what would you think about Thumper that he had anything to do with the disappearance
of Heidi Allen.

J:

What would I think?

I:

That he had anything to do with it?

J:

I don=t know. I never heard that he did, I mean shit if I was in prison for life after
murdering someone else, I killed someone 17 years ago, I=d probably say something.

I:

Right.

J:

You know what I=m saying but, I don=t, I don=t

I:

So all that time

J:

My friend Thumper, as far as I=m considered, died after the first shot he pulled. You know
what I=m saying, so anything is possible, I don=t know. I bought him a steak dinner a week
before he killed his wife and cousin. What the fuck do I know .... but if I knew about it, I
would have well, came forward a long time ago.

I:

Right. I believe it.

J:

That=s crazy.

I:

She, she

J:

I look too much like her, she=s gonna (LAUGH), no it=s always freaked me out always. As
soon as her picture came up, I mean, I even flipped my hair to the other side.

I:

So cause you wouldn=t be ____________ for her?

J:

Yeah, cause, I mean it=s crazy ya know.

I:

Did you ever live on Rice Road in Parish, Mexico, Parish area - Rice Road off of Route 11.

J:

In between Banghill and Route 11.

I:

Uh huh.

J:

Nope?

I:

Never lived on Rice Road?

J:

Nope.

I:

Did Roger ever live on Rice Road?

J:

Not, oh God, I was with him from 18 til like - we were together 12 years and we never lived
on Rice Road.
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I:

I know where it is.

J:

I=m gonna tell you exactly where it is. If you go over the railroad bridge, it is the first road
on the right over Banghill Road.

I:

When you go over, what road is that where you go over the bridge?

J:

That=s State Route 11 (LAUGHTER).

I:

You know that very well, but you never lived there?

J:

No, never lived there on Rice Road ever.

I:

What about this Michael Bore, how well did you know him?

J:

I actually don=t know him. I bought a computer off him when he had the computer shop
on 69 next to the railroad tracks. And that was like 2007 and that was the only dealing I
ever had with Mike Borher.

I:

And that was in 2007?

J:

Yup.

I:

You bought a computer off him?

J:

Yeah, a laptop.

I:

So, Roger never talked to him?

J:

(SHAKES HER HEAD).

I:

Never knew Roger - when did you split up with Roger?

J:

Uh no, now we=re getting technical cause there were a couple times but I=m thinking

I:

For the last time?

J:

For the last time?

I:

When you guys finally split up?

J:

What=s this 2013?

I:

Uh huh.

J:

I=ve been with Bruce for six years so that would put us back to what 2007. Uh yeah cause
it was just before I got with Bruce that I bought the computer. I lived in Parish in the
trailer park so late 2005, just before X-mas was when we split up for the final time.
So, let me ask you again, you don=t know, do you know anything about the disappearance

I:
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of Heidi Allen?
J:

I don=t know anything about the disappearance of Heidi Allen - except for she came up
missing from the D&W.

I:

Right.

J:

And I think it=s a sad situation.

I:

What if I told you that Roger Thumper and Bore had something to do with her
disappearance?

J:

I wouldn=t be very happy.

I:

Why?

J:

Because why in the world wouldn=t I have known Mike Borher until 2007 after I split up
with Roger . . . if they took someone like that don=t you think . . - um we were practically
living together.

I:

You would think it right you would know something about it?

J:

Nah, I don=t know anything about it and I never met Mike Bore until the computer shop so

I:

So what do you think?

J:

I think someone is telling a crock of shit cause I don=t believe that Roger, I don=t think
Roger=s got the nuts in him.

J:

I beat him up - I mean he has no teeth because of me - I just don=t see, I don=t and like
Thumper, I can=t say shit, like I told you already, he killed his wife.

I:

Yeah, yeah.

J:

But why I wouldn=t have met Mike Bohrer til after, I mean and I didn=t meet Mike Bohrer
through that, I met Mike Bohrer through another guy Tom Martin that told me to go buy a
computer off of Mike Bohrer. It=s called Used Computers so I definitely think I would
have met Mike Bohrer long before then.

I:

Right.

J:

If they were in that group together.

I:

So there was a story about a white van also - did Roger ever junk a white van?

J:

(SHAKES HER HEAD).

I:

When you were with him, this Michael Bohrer or Steen?

J:

Roger worked at the junk yard - I dropped him off at the junk yard and left - I have no idea
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if Roger junked anything.
I:

Right - he junked a lot?

J:

He junked a lot of shit, I mean

I:

Okay, alright let me go out here a second, I=ll be right back. Sit tight.

J:

I=m freaking out right now.

I:

Why, why you freaking out?

J:

Because it makes me think that maybe because it took me like 7 years to get away from
Roger because he never let me never let me go. I mean had to have him arrested multiple
times on domestic violence, you know what I=m saying and then it just brings a lot

I:

Tell me about the conversation with Tanya, with Tanya Priest.

J:

Um, actually it all started on Facebook - I got a friend request from her.

I:

When was that?

J:

Oh God

I:

Couple days ago, last week, last year?

J:

No, it was last week because the semi-formal was Friday so it was probably Tuesday,
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday last week. I got a friend request from her. I accepted, she
said um I=ve been trying to get a hold of you. I want to talk to you - Ruben=s getting ready
to get out of prison - can you call me and she gave me her phone number and she told me to
delete all messages as they were coming in. And then whatever, I believe I still got them,
because she=s just weird like that, you know what I=m saying. I know she had her husband
arrested multiple times but I remember the conversation - she=s like um when you and
Roger first got together, I said yeah. She said I know you were just a little girl, I said I was
18, I really wasn=t a little girl. Well what the hell, what now? And she said um you know
one day I was sitting there with Vicky in the trailer park and I=m thinking this has to be
when they lived in - I don=t know for a fact when they lived in, when her and Vicky hung
out they lived - Thumper and Vicky had just moved into the trailer park in parish and I said
what is this getting to cause I don=t like talking about Thumper, I was friends with him for
a long time, um and she says Thumper killed Heidi Allen and I said Tanya what the fuck
are you talking about. She said I=m telling you right now Thumper and Roger and Mike
Bohrer - I said I don=t even know a Roger and Mike Bohrer hanging out. I said I know
Roger and Thumper used to hang out, but I=m pretty sure that I was with Roger and I don=t
know where you were going with this. I said what brings this up anyway? She said cause
Ruben=s getting ready to go a parole hearing and he=s saying that Thumper killed Heidi
Allen and that this is going to get him out of prison on a parole hearing. I said well then let
the people do their job and reinvestigate whatever it is they got to investigate cause I still
don=t know anything more than I did 18, 17 years ago, 16, 15, 14, 13 years ago, I mean
anything different? She said, I=m telling you Thumper and Roger dropped that girl to your
house and I said no they didn=t because I lived with my mother and I=m sure that I would
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know if they came there with a woman they were getting ready to kill. I never once ever
seen Heidi Allen in the first place. I never even went in the store and was waited on by
her, I mean, obviously if I look like someone I=m gonna notice if I, if I go to that store and
the lady waits on me. I=m gonna be like oh wow look at her ya know or something like
that.
I:

Uh huh.

J:

But she=s like I=m telling you right now Thumper told me one day when it came across the
screen, you know what happened to that bitch, we fuckin killed her, and I=m like anyone
can say that Tanya.

I:

Uh huh.

J:

She said I=m telling you then two weeks later he kicked the door off the trailer and I=m like
so that proves that what he just told you two weeks earlier because something=s coming up
on TV. I said I never heard of such a thing. She=s like I=m telling you right now you
know what I=m talking about and I said Tanya I really don=t know what you are talking
about. I haven=t heard about it in a long time, I don=t really want to get into a discussion
with Thumper in the first place, so where is this going? She is like, I=m telling you where
it=s going Ruben and Megan and these guys are gonna run their mouths and we=re gonna be
questioned so I said so be it. So be it.
What do I care and that was the end of it. Then yesterday after you called me I texted her
because I noticed all of a sudden she=s gone off Facebook, no longer on Facebook. And
um cause I actually wanted to send her a message because she wanted me to come to her
son=s graduation party. And I went to find the message and she is gone off Facebook and
I=m like what the fuck is going on here. So here I am today.

I:

So during the conversation did you make reference to the white van that you helped Roger
junk the white van or something?

J:

I don=t even know of Roger junking a white van.

I:

Did you make reference to it - through did you say yeah, I helped him junk it. Did you
make reference that they brought her to the house she stayed . . . and they kept her out in the
van?

J:

No, I never - how the hell can I say something that is not even true first of all. But no I
never said anything to her about a van. I never even seen a van. I was with my Mom the
whole day - we had a ham dinner like we always do and I never seen no white van. I never
seen, I=ve never even seen Thumper in a white van in the entire time I=ve known him. I
mean he was driving a silver Caravan, his Mom=s silver Caravan one night when we went
to the races with Vicky and the kids but, I mean, a white tow truck, but no I never said to
her that they came to my house or any of that crazy shit. That is just crazy man - I don=t
know what she=s trying to do but this is crazy, that=s a fact.

I:

Well, you made reference to the white, that she stayed out in the car when she called you
when she=s talking to you and said that they brought her to the house in a white van and you
said she stayed out in the van - that Heidi Allen stayed in the van.
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J:

I said that?

I:

Yeah.

J:

Wow, because I don=t have I don=t have any fucking idea he . . cause I lived at my Mom=s
house I=m sure of it - I went through this whole story with Tanya too.

I:

What do you mean, what story?

J:

With, the whole thing that we just talked about - I mean everything you are saying to me is
just like Tanya said to me. Everything, every bit of it.

I:

Like what?

J:

Just that - I mean she kept saying that same shit too. Like what, like what, like what, I
don=t know I=m, like what Tanya, like what.

I:

Right. You=re talking about these three being involved in Heidi Allen=s disappearance?

J:

Yeah, because that=s all she kept saying to me. They=re involved Thumper admitted it to
me, they=re involved, then I said why the hell didn=t you go to police or somebody before
then and she said cause I was scared and I said then I would probably be scared too. But I
mean . . . I don=t understand.

I:

So what do you know about these three being involved in her disappearance?

J:

I don=t know anything, except what Tanya told me that they were involved.

I:

And when was this? Just the other day?

J:

Just the other day.

I:

And you never heard any of this before?

J:

Not a stick of it. Not a stick of it.

I:

Anything else you can tell me about it?

J:

If I knew anything different I would open up about it and let you have it but . . . I really
honestly don=t know anything more about it. I mean, shit, I thought the case was closed
until I mentioned it to my boyfriend the other day yesterday after I talked to you I
mentioned it. I got to go talk to the cops about Heidi Allen. He=s like, Heidi Allen. He=s
like you were like 16 or 17 when that shit happened. I said actually I was 18 just getting
with Roger and he=s like holy shit - he knows all them guys too and he=s like what the fuck
do you got to be questioned. I said I don=t know.

I:

They questioned you when you were 18 because they thought Roger was involved? I don’t
understand.
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J:

Obviously, but not now. If roger was involved then why in the hell wasn’t he – I mean, I
don’t understand why 17 or 18 years later. Why is this coming out 17 or 18 years and why
in hell don’t I know about it? Because, I mean, I been taking roger to the junk yard. I mean,
I got pregnant in 95. I gave birth in 96. I was taking him to the junk yard that whole year. I
mean, I would drop him off. I mean, I would know something about this if Roger was
involved in this. This is really, really weird. I thought way back it was because he knew the
Thibodeaus.

I:

So, sitting her now, if you knew something, you would tell me?

J:

I would tell you.

I:

Why?

J:

Well, because – holy – there’s nothing to tell but .. There’s nothing more than what I
already told you. Why wouldn’t I tell you?

I:

That’s what I’m asking. Would you tell me?

J:

I would tell you.

I:

Why would you tell me?

J:

(??). If I knew something I would’ve said something 18 years ago when I was probably
cornered by police and 18 years old and scared as hell and I just, I just – I don’t know
anything more than I’ve already said.

I:

So as you sit here today, do you feel any loyalty toward Roger?

J:

I hated Roger for years because of the emotional and physical… If you came to me and
said, We’re arresting Roger, that he had something to do with it, it probably wouldn’t
surprise me. But when I was 18 years old he was cool….he’s wimp.

I:

So do you have any information about these three being involved in HA’s disappearance?

J:

I have no information, except the information I just told you. I do not know they were
responsible. As far as I know, they weren’t responsible.

I:

And why do you say that?

J:

Because I never heard anything before now. I mean, I was with Roger for 15 years. I
mean, I just think I would’ve known if something was going on.

I:

OK. Sit tight. I’ll be back

(Cop returns)
I:

The biggest problem I have with what you’re telling me is that Tonya recorded your phone
call earlier. And you say that they pulled up in the white van and that she stayed out in the
van.
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J:

Well, then I’ll tell you what. She chopped something. Because I never said anything about
a white van. I don’t know anything about a white van. I was at my parents’ house. I just you
that from the get-go.

I:

Yeah, but I’m listening to the recording, and it’s you on the recording.

J:

Well, I’m telling you. If you have the recording, then I was on speaker phone. There was
plenty of people around my table. I mean, can you pinpoint that I said that Thumper pulled
into my house with Heidi Allen in a white van?

I:

Yeah.

J:

For real?

I:

Yeah.

J:

Cause that’s the craziest fuckin shit I ever heard in my life.

I:

I got it on recording.

J:

(laughs, sits back. Puts hand on her head). Ohhhh, my god. I really don’t – I mean, this was
– this fucking lady, where does she even come up with this, what is this about? I mean, did
she – where does this even originate from?

I:

What do you mean?

J:

How the hell do I get, how do I even get involved in this? I mean, ugh. I’m completely lost
in how I haven’t even talked to this woman in forever. And she calls and tells me her
husband – her ex-husband is gonna run her mouth – and now I’m admitting there was a
white van in my driveway with fucking Heidi Allen in it.

I:

That’s what’s in the recording. When she talks about the white van, that they pull up, they
took her from the D&W in a white van –

J:

And I said I don’t know anything about them taking her in a white van.

I:

No, that’s not what you said.

J:

That’s not what I said?

I:

No.

J:

Oh, my fucking god. (groan)

I:

You remember everything else pretty good, what she records. But that part –

J:

No, because I really – because nobody came to my house with HA or anybody else. I mean,
Easter Sunday I was at my freaking mother’s house. ..
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I:

Well, she says you get pissed off because they brought her there. And you’re like yeah.
And she’s like yeah. And you’re like, well, she stayed out in the van. She never came in the
house. And she says you got pissed off and she says I don’t blame you.

J:

I don’t know. I don’t know. I have nothing else to say. I have nothing else to say.

I:

Why not?

J:

Phht. Because I obviously I was totally fucking pranked. I mean, this bitch called and told
me something she thought happened.

I:

Mm-hmm.

J:

And now it’s totally backfiring on me that HA was at my house. I mean, this is totally -

I:

Why do you say it’s backfiring on you?

J:

Because you’re sitting here telling me that now you have a problem because I already said
that HA was at my house. And with .. I guess if I was you I would have a problem with that
too. But I mean, holy for shit’s sake. I’ve got five kids. I didn’t really expect to here this
long already. But, where are we going with this?

I:

Actually it would help if I could look at your phone. Would you consent to us going thru
your phone?

J:

Whatever… Because I even text Rich Murtaugh today about it. Because supposedly Tonya
said the van was junked there. So I asked Rich Murtaugh did Thumper have anything to do
with messing with Heidi Allen? And he said who’s this with some question marks and I
said Jen. Don’t look at the pictures. Ha ha.

(he leaves).
(returns)
I:

(asks about phone. She helps him find texts. He takes battery out)

J:

(mumbles inaudible about Tonya)

J:

Does she have all our conversations recorded?

(cop doesn’t answer)
J:

Does she? There should about five of them.

I:

(gives her a release form to let cops search phone, it looks like).

J:

I need that phone. It’s the only comuniction I have with my kids.

I:

We should be done with it today. If not, we’ll have to keep it. I’m not gonna lie to you.

J:

I don’t care. I have nothing to hide (signs paper).
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I:

I’ll see if they can do it right now.

(cop leaves).
(cop returns).
I:

All right, Jen. You came in here on your own, ok? You’re gonna leave here on your own,
ok?

J:

Mm.

I:

But what I heard on the tape, cause I just listened to it again, is you and Tonya talking about
Steen, Roger and Bohrer showing up with Heidi Allen at your house, and you saying,
Yeah. She never came in. She was in the van.

J:

Man.

I:

Even if this did happen, you know, you’re not in any trouble. If this did happen. But you
need to explain to me why you would say that.

J:

Probably just to shut the crazy bitch up, to tell you the truth. I mean, she was just rambling
on and on. That’s why I’m saying you must have like five conversations. I mean, cause the
first two conversations I had with her I said, Tonya, I’ve moved on with my life. I have
kids. I have a family. I don’t have time for this bullshit.

I:

Mm-hmm.

J:

I mean, if I had something to say, I would’ve come and said it. I would’ve said something a
long time ago. And she kept insinuating. That’s why I’m saying you must have like five
tapes. The first two she was saying, Jennifer, I’m telling you this was how it was. And I
said, Tonya, you’re fucking crazy. And that was the first two conversations. And it was the
third conversation she was just like, come on Jen, just talk to me about it. You need to get it
out. And I’m like, Tonya, first of all there’s nothing for me to get out, except that I look like
Heidi Allen. And I was with Roger. I was 18 at the time. And I really don’t know anything.
She’s like, I’m telling you they were at your house in a white van. And from you said I said
that she was there, but honestly, kill me dead. Put me on a lie detector test. Put me in front
of whoever you need to. I did not ever seen James Steen, Mike Bohrer, Roger Breckenridge
in a white van on Easter Sunday with Heidi Allen. Never.

I:

Ok, maybe you didn’t see them with her. But did they show up at your house?

J:

I never seen them in a white van at all. I never even seen thumper or Mike Bohrer. I never
met Mike Bohrer until 2007. So to see Mike Bohrer on that Easter Sunday is absolutely out
of the question. I did see Roger that Easter Sunday because he came over and had dinner
with me and my family.

I:

How do you remember that?

J:

How do I remember that? Because of Easter..
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I:

Well, you’ve had lots of Easter Sunday.

J:

Yeah but that was our first Easter Sunday together, because I just turned 18 in February. So
that was our first holiday. And I my parents were having a fit of him even coming over.

I:

Why?

J:

Because he was 27 and I was 18. He drove a fast car they didn’t like.

I:

So why – you’re telling why would you say that? Why would you say they came in a van?

J:

To shut her the hell up.

I:

Why shut her up? I don’t understand.

J:

Because she was so insinuated that I knew about this. She was so insinuated. I mean, she
just kept telling me. Jen, you know about this. you need to let it free. I’m like, But Tonya, I
really don’t know about this. I don’t have to let anything free. I never heard that story at
all from anyone until I heard it from Tonya. And I’ve heard a lot of fucked up stories from
Thumper. I mean, he told me for months before he killed Vicki that he was gonna kill her.
What, was I supposed to tell you guys and say this dude’s gonna blow his wife away? I
could’ve. But are you gonna go arrest him? I know for a fact you’re not. Because I’ve got a
stay away order of protection right now. This asshole calls me 15 times a day from xxx. I
call the cops three times a day and I’m told call me when he gets there. And that happened
today. Ha ha. So I know – I don’t know. I just thought I was shutting her up. I guessing I
was confessing I had Heidi Allen at my house.

I:

You were what?

J:

Confessing Heidi Allen was at my house. But I really wasn’t. ha. I don’t even know what to
say. I don’t even know to say.

I:

Was she at your house?

J:

No. They weren’t even at my house. It was my mother’s house I was at that day with my
parents, my one son – no, I didn’t even have kids.

I:

Did they ever hang out with Heidi Allen?

J:

Who?

I:

Roger, Steen. Talk to her. Xx enough to be associated with her?

J:

No, I didn’t. Roger always said the thibodeaus knew her, the thibodeaus knew her. But
that’s all I ever heard. The T’s knew herr. The T’s knew her. Maybe she owed money for
drugs. Maybe they killed herr in the van. Maybe they took her to happy valley. I don’t
know.

I:

Who was saying that?
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J:

Roger. People in Mexico. Actually, it was jim giovo that said they probably took her to
happy valley. I mean, people talk.

I:

That’s where everybody takes everybody is happy valley.

J:

Really?

I:

No, I’m just saying….

J:

Ha ha ha. Xx Don’t freak me the fuck out. Haha.

I:

There’s a lot of places to hide in Happy Valley. That’s a true statement. That’s a forest,
trees, rocks.

J:

I graduated from central square. My whole life

I:

Ok.

(cop leaves).
(retrns).
I:

Jen, I want to go back to the phone calls. I want to nail down how many times Tonya called.
To support what you’re telling me. just to support what you’re telling me, you know.

J:

She called me many times.

I:

Ok, but when did she start calling you?

J:

Exact date?

I:

Yeah, if you can remember. Was it last month, last week?

J:

It was definitely last week.

I:

Was there something going on with your family that you remember what day it was?
Boyfriend with you or not with you?

J:

No, because he works out of town. So that’s … It was definitely a weekday. The
semi-formal was Friday. And that’s why I let Jacob take the phone. So I didn’t have the
phone that night. It had to have been either Monday or Tuesday. (more about mon or
Tuesday) She Facebooked me.. on Monday or Tuesday first she friend requested me. then
she texted me a zillion times and I just tried ignoring her. As soon as I gave her my phone
number. And she started blowing that shit up like crazy. She was saying, we need to talk.
Ruben’s getting out of prison. I need to talk to you but not on text messages. She just kept
going on..

I:

Did you save them on your phone?
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J:

Some of them… I didn’t save any, but when it gets so full I just started deleting at random
so I could get new messages. Just the ones from yesterday I still have. …

I:

So you’re texting. Who calls who.

J:

She calls me.

I:

You didn’t call her?

J:

Maybe I did because she was texting me so god damn much I couldn’t keep up with her. I
think I did call her. Maybe I did call her. She answered. She said how you been? Where
you been? We need to talk? Ruben’s getting ready to go up for parole…. Then she tried
calling me back and I was busy. Same night. She texted me.. calling me. I didn’t answer.
If I was busy.. One night

I:

So how does it end? You don’t talk to her that night? You go to bed?

J:

The last time I talked to her was –

I:

No, I mean this Monday.. Let’s start from the beginning. When you’re first talking to her,
she texting you, blowing up your phone. How does it end? You don’t reply and just go to
bed?

J:

Yup.

I:

The next day, you get up and whatever.

J:

I got up and I believe I had a text message from her saying, I just wanted to thank you for
promising me that everything’s gonna be all right, or some shit. I ignored that one.

I:

Well, what did you think about that?

J:

She’s crazy. I’ve known her my whole life. She comes up with some shit, so I just blew it
off.

I:

Ok. And the next day she texted you?

J:

It was the next day – it was either .. it wasn’t the first day that we had that conversation that
you said I admitted to that. It was like the second day. Because we only talked two days and
then I didn’t hear from her no more.

I:

So the second day you talked to her, she was talking about the van bullshit.

J:

Yup. The first day she was trying to protect her ass from Ruben, and how she took the kids
out of state so nobody took em'. The first day, it wasn’t nothing except for Ruben getting
out and parole hearing coming out. I said, I went to that website and it says he is up for a
parole hearing in march, it says… 2013. And she said, oh no, I’m making sure he’s there
till 2016. And I said, so now you’re a judge, you know what I mean. It was stupid shit like
that.
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I:

It was a text?

J:

No, that was on the phone. Then I don’t even remember…

I:

That was the first day?

J:

That was the first day. The second day it was all the Heidi Allen stuff.: You know Roger
and them.. I’m like, no. You’re, um, crazy. You’re crazy.

I:

And how many times did you talk on the phone that day?

J:

A couple because I was busy. She called me a couple times. Very short, if I even answered
at all. A couple times I let them go to voicemail. I know I didn’t have it set up.

I:

On the tape, you also make reference to Roger junk the van and get rid of the van.

J:

I said that?

I:

Yeah.

J:

I said I helped Roger junk the van.

I:

Right.

J:

(laughs, slumps, sounds she says oh boy, or hmmph). You’re sure?

I:

Positive.

J:

Because Roger was working at the junkyard. So I mean if I helped him junk a van – which,
I didn’t work at all, um –

I:

So then you called the guy at the junkyard and asked him about it?

J:

I actually sent him a text this morning asking him if he knew anything about Roger,
thumper, mike Bohrer and Heidi Allen.

I:

And that’s where roger works?

J:

That’s where roger worked. That’s why I text him.

I:

What did you text him?

J:

My exact words were thumper mike and roger have anything to do with Heidi Allen. And
he sent me question mark who’s this. and I didn’t respond because I was like all right if he
doesn’t have my number then obviously we don’t need to talk. Then he sent me back q
marks and I said Jen. And he’s like, someone went to prison for that. If it wasn’t him then I
guess he’s getting millions. And I’m like well I don’t know what the hell’s going on, but I
know I got to go talk to the god damn sheriff. Actually I said, I don’t know what the hell’s
going on but Ruben (Shawn’s?) wife called me last week and told me roger and thumper
and mike were included and I don’t know what’s going on but I just wanted to ask. Ha ha
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ha. Because I know that’s where roger was working and if he junked the van, he junked the
van there. And if I was aware of it, I wouldn’t have to call and ask and reassure myself, I
don’t think. I’m pretty sure if I knew something about it, I wouldn’t have to reassure myself
of something I knew.
I:

Yeah, you’re on the tape saying that you helped Roger get rid of the van. And that when
they showed up she didn’t even come in. she stayed out in the van.

J:

Well, then I was definitely running off at the mouth to shut that bitch up because I mean I
really – ha. I really don’t. I really don’t. Honestly.

I:

So are you still in love with Roger?

J:

I hate roger.

I:

Are you afraid of him?

J:

I’ve been – no, I’m not really afraid of him. He’s crazy. I’m not afraid physically of him.
I’m afraid of some of the (??) he can come up with maybe. But I mean that’s only because
of how enraged he’s been since I have … I mean, because he’s a full-blown criminal now.
Ha ha. He’s in prison and everything else.

I:

Well, you said before you beat him up, so..

J:

I would have to say that was in due time. You got a four by four up against your side and
you’re gasping for air, I let him have it. You’re right. I knocked his god damn teeth out.

I:

Ok. They’re working on your phone.

J:

Can I have a cigarette?

I:

Need one because of stress.

J:

(talk about smoking).

I:

You’ve been here an hour and 15 minutes.

J:

Not bad. I saved myself five years

I:

It’s Wescott.

J:

Correct.

I:

Address is 1325?

J:

Yes. DOB is 2.17.77. SS No. ************** Height and weight: 5-6, 200. Light brown
hair. I dye it. Eyes blue.

I:

You know what? I’d like to take you to my desk, do a quick statement about what you
know about Heidi Allen and Tonya calling you up – anything you want to put in there. I’d
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like to go do that, have you put it down on paper and sign it. You know. So I can have your
side of the story.
J:

Well, I mean should I really – because this is a pretty big case. I’m not really a stupid
person. I don’t really think I should sign a statement until I make sure – I mean, I agree with
signing a statement. What I have said is to my acknowledgment(?).

I:

Ok.

J:

So I guess signing it’s not a really big deal, but, I mean is something coming about this? I
mean,

I:

You’re not in any trouble.

J:

No, I mean

I:

I’m telling your story.

J:

Because for real, I honestly want to go make a visit. I haven’t seen James Steen since he
murdered them. But I know I could go visit him if I got the nuts in me, only because I don’t
know if I look it. What used to be my best friend is now a murderer. I really want to go see
him.

I:

Why?

J:

Because I want to know. I want to know, I mean for my own.

I:

Mm-hmm.

J:

If this is something that these people did and I’m supposed to know, then I should know.

I:

I just need to get on paper what you know.

J:

But I don’t want to sign a statement to you saying I don’t know when you got that that
freakin tape of me saying that I know. You know what I’m saying, cause –

I:

Ok, so, it’s not like – it’s you running off at the mouth. Or whatever. I don’t know.
Whatever it is you did, you did. You’re not in any trouble. You’re gonna leave here. I’m
not looking at jail. I’m not looking to arrest you for anything. I’m just looking to either
corroborate what people are saying, or to squash this.

J:

All right.

I:

I just need you to…

J:

Am I the only one getting talked to about it? I mean, is this gonna be a full-blown
investigation where everybody’s gonna talk to you.

I:

Yes.
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J:

Good. Because I feel like I’m an outcast (??). and I’m like, damn. Why don’t I know?

I:

I just need you to sign a paper so I can show it to my boss. It’s just you and me talking here
and I can’t remember everything.

J:

Right. that’s why you make people sign statements. Let’s do it.

(laughing and joking as the walk out).
(they’re out of the room, but you can hear this and it sounds like them):
J:

Thank you.

I:

I don’t hear that often.
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Exhibit F

State of New York

City

1812 hours

03/07/13

County of Oswego

Date and time of Statement
Oswego

Of

DIV.

Pietosid

Present at time of Statement
lennifer L. Wescott

1,

now give this statement to

liv. Piettsld of the Oswego County Sherill’s Department
I am

36

17th

years of age born on the

day of

February

1977

I live at 1325 Co itt 4 Central Square, NY 13036
On 03/07/13 at about 4:30 p.m. I met mv. Pienosld at the Oswego County Sheriffs Department to tell him about what I knew about
the disappearance of Heidi Mien. I found this very weird that this comes up so many years later. I haven’t heard nothing about this case
in at least ten years until Tonya Priest friend requested me on Facebook around the 4th or 5th ofthis month Not hearing fron her in
years, I accepted it She gave me her phone number and wanted me to call her. It started off as texthg because I did not have time to
call her. We text numerous times before talking on the phone. We text about Tony&s ex-husband getting out ofprison and how she was
afraid of him taking her children when he got out. I kept telling her not to worry about it, Tonya said that he was going to talk ahout
lames Steen, kogerBredcenidge and Michael Bore kidnapping Heidi Mien, She was afraid that she was going to get into trouble
because that is what her ex-husband sent her in a letter. I got her calmed down and she said thanks, that is about all we talked about that
day. The në% day Tonya text me numerous times before I decided to just call her because I could not keep up with her. When I called
her she apswered the phone and proceeded to tell me that I knew all about lames, Roger and Michael kidnapping Heidi which I don’t. I
proceeded to tell frr that she needed to calm down and let the cops handle it Toñya said that lames told her and Vicld West that he had
kidnapped Heidi. Tonya said that while her and Vicki were watching something about aeidi’s disappearance on television, lames asked
them if they really wapted to know what happened to her, he said that he, Roger aM Michael todk her. I told her a lot of tbings
includifig things to just shut her up because I thought she was craay. She told me that I was there when they brought Heidi tQ Roger’s
house which I wasn’t again, I thought she was ctazy. She said I hew the truth, .but I’ do not how of any such thing about lames, Roger
and Michael having anything to do with the disappearance of Heidi Allen. I told her that the case was closed and I did not want to talk
arty more about it I really did not want to talk about James because he killed Vicld who was part of my ldd’s family and if akes me
sick to talk and think about it and as far as I am concerned he died when he killed Vicki and Chuck. I haien’t talked to Tonya ox the
phone since and have only text her a few times, she thanked me and said that we were good mothers. I did text her on 0 3/06/13 after
Iur. Piefrosld asked me to go to the Sheriffs Department to talk about Heidi Mien. I sent her text asking if she was a cop, she said no. I
said I think it is frnny that I am being questioned by the police now. She told mete tell the truth and that everything would be fna. She
said that if we could take care of DB, he deserves what he gets. I asked her who DB was and she said I dam well know. I mid whatever
Tonya, she said I wasn’t the person she thought I Was. I proceeded to tell her that if she hew infoimation on Heidi Mien that she
should have come forward with it well before now. During our conversations on the phone if I did say stuff that sounded Ike I was
aeeing with her it was just to shut her up. I do not know what happeded to Heidi Mien. lames, Roger and Michael did not bring
Heidi to a hopse that I was at I never saw her in a van with them. This happened in 1994 and I did not even meet Michael until around
2007 when I bought a laptop from him. I would have known if lames, Roger and Michael had anything to do with the disappearance of
Heidi and would have come forward a long time ago.
I have read the above statement consisting of
I understand the statement and swear it is true.

r
.

Subsoribed and sworn to before me this
March

day of

Tames Pietrosld

A

-

S.
7th

myself and Div. Pieftoshi

pages. and it as read to me by

attire

-Q

kE)CJN

2013
liv.

.A.v.—.tnsr--/
Wess

Vedcafiàn-of this deposition is made pursuantto Section 10030(d), of the-Crimihal Procedure Law and I how, that a false
statement herein is puhisbable as a Class A misdemeanor pursuant to Section 210.45 of the Penal Law of the State of New York.
Armed under penalt àfpexjuiy this
arc

7th
2013

-
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Exhibit G
CD: Interview of Michael Bohrer (attached)

Exhibit G1

SHERIFFS’ INVESTIGATOR INTERVIEW OF MICHAEL BOHRER
CONDUCTED MARCH 21, 2013.
Cop1. Wait till he gets the squared away…. Tell us what you know about the Heidi Allen case.
Mb. That it’s different from what everybody else believes. And you have to start with mark
hall.
Cop. What’s your name?
Mb. Michael Bohrer.
Cop. Ok. Go ahead, Michael.
Mb. He spoke to me for an hour before going home that night.
Cop 1. Who did.
Mb. Mark hall. And he warned me against the guy with the bloody red ring. That’s what he
called it. The bloody red ring. And apparently the ring has got teardrops or something on it for
each kill. I don’t understand that stuff. I never saw the ring.
Cop. On Gary Thibodeau, you’re saying.
Mb. No. he wouldn’t tell me who was gonna kill him.
Cop 2: they just kept saying the guy with the bloody red ring.
Mb. He did tell me as he was going out, just beware of the man with the bloody stone, the bloody
red stone ring. Now Gary Thibodeau and what was her name his wife? Sharon Thibodeau ended
up mailing their jewelry to her parents after my statement in the group about mark hall and the
bloody stone red ring. So I wanted to get a reaction out of em… So right there it tells me Gary
had something to do with Mark’s. I’m not convinced how much Gary was involved with Heidi’s.
I believe it was organized crime setting them up.
Cop 1: organized crime setting the Thibodeau's up?
Mb. Yeah. Because Gary came in to take over mark’s territory. So I believe Gary killed mark.
Cop 1: over a drug territory, you’re talking about a drug territory killing?
Mb. Mark told me how he would kill himself if he was to kill himself. And that information
hasn’t been revealed to the public. And I haven’t told anybody what he told me.
Cop 1. How?

Mb. Through the heart. With a gun.
Cop 1. How was he killed?
Mb. I don’t know. Why he gave me this info, I don’t know….
Cop 1. So you’re telling me the Thibodeaus' were set up because he took over this guy’s drug
territory?
Mb. No. people didn’t like him, that he was supposed to be distributing to. He was a fuck up.
Cop. Gary was.
Mb. Yeah. Mark was very likable. He had the charisma that people were attracted to. Gary was a
jerk, OK?
So, um. There’s so much. But that’s where I came from, the direction that I came from. I was
living at the hotel there in new haven. Spinners.
q. so you were living right down the road when she got –
mb. Oh yeah. She was the same age as my daughter, so it hit me really bad.
q. what mean real bad?
Mb. Well I was upset that a young girl in the community was taken from us.
q. so what’d you do about that?
Mb. I continued hanging out in the bars, kept my ears open.
q. did you ever talk to the police about it? Back then or since then? Anyone ever q you about it?
Mb. Yeah. One time. They brought me into the station and questioned me. it was Wheeler.
q. bobby wheeler?
Mb. Bobby Wheeler and his partner. Brought me into an interrogation room. I don’t know they
all sat around and stared at me for the most part.
q. what did they ask you?
Mb. Asked me if I was with DEA.
q. were you?
Mb. No.
q. you weren’t working for the FBI or DEA?

Mb. I just kind of snickered and said, just consider me a concerned citizen. Trying to find out
where Heidi was.
q. so they were asking about why you were doing all this investigation on your own? Is that why
you were in there?
Mb. I think so.
q. were you a suspect?
mb. No. I wasn’t a suspect.
q. so they’re asking if you’re DEA. What did you tell them?
Mb. Well, I didn’t say no. But I didn’t say yes because I didn’t trust them.
q. you don’t trust the police?
Mb. Not from everything I been hearing about -- I mean, they’ve replaced a lot of yous from the
sheriff’s dept. I have no clue who’s dirty and who isn’t.
Cop 1: well, you can trust us. We’re not dirty. We’re trying to do the right thing.
Mb. I have to trust you because I want to help. … It was a complete nightmare.
q. so you don’t Thibodeau had anything to do with it?
Mb. Sigh. No.
q. why?
Mb. Because I did report a red truck. That was being very suspicious. I was junking at the time,
scrapping metal. So I was going back and forth quite a bit, through new haven to scrap the metal
and stuff. I kept seeing this red truck. There were two guys in it. I remember thinking, they’re
up to no good.
q. this was when Heidi came up missing?
Mb. I had a sense of evil and a sense of .. it was like the third time I passed them. They’re parked
right behind the stop sign in front of spinners. And I had to stop at the stop sign. I was gonna go
on straight to go down toward 1. And they gave me a look to kill. It spooked me.
q. what they look like?
Mb. One I think was Matt Duell. And the other I think was a sheriff who had a beard.

q. one of our guys? Driving a red truck on morning of Heidi’s disappearance?
Mb. The one in passenger side I believe was a deputy.
q. morning of Heidi’s disappearance?
Mb. No. this woulda been .. it’s in my notes. A Wednesday or Thursday. It was before Friday.
Because I seen the red truck again on Friday and bonnie reported this susp char in a red truck. So
I was thinking I’m not too far off. I sense that this is strange. I have like a sixth sense.
q. So was this before she disappeared or after?
Mb. Before. Because that Sunday she was gonna disappear, OK. But now it’s Friday.
q. when you say she was going to disappear, how do you know she was going to disappear?
mb. Because we’re in the future now.
q. yeah but you’re talking back then…
mb. Well, back then I didn’t have no clue what they were up to. I just sensed evil and sensed
they were up to no good because they gave me that look, like what the fuck are you looking at?
And I don’t know about you, but when I see a murderer, I see it in his eyes.
I want to go the other way. So scooted on. I said wow. And the hair on the back of my head
stood up.
Cop 2: Have you seen a lot of murderers?
Mb. No.
Cop 1: so you reported this back then?
Mb. Not in the detail that I am. I’ve been waiting for you guys to – I’ve been waiting for this
call. Cause I knew one day I’m gonna pop in the picture somewhere, because I made it publicly
known that this is what I believe and I think matt has something to do with it. And her
connections to – the reason that Mark Hall’s connected is that .. I’m on the notion that she
overheard something about Mark Hall. And I think she probably threatened to turn him in for
murder or something. Because, again, she had an affair with the guy. It’s been reported that Matt
was always taunting or trying almost to rape.
So I’m pooling in all this gossip and I’m trying to filter thru what’s truth and half-truth. I’m sure
you go thru the same shit.
q. right.

mb. And so at any rate, I get drunk with a friend in Texicana and the next morning we find out
Heidi’s missing.
Cop 2. Who’s the friend you were at the Texicana with?
Mb. Ummm. Oh, shoot. Oh my god. It’s been a long time since I, um. He’s passed away now.
Um. He lives in Texas. Hermie Jordal.
q. he’s passed away?
Mb. Yeah.
Cop 2: the old man or the kid? There’s two.
Mb. Actually there’s three. All three are dead now. Hermie was a little older than me. ….
q. how old are you?
Mb. 57.
q. so you were living at spinners at the time of Heidi’s disappearance?
Mb. Yeah.
q. who were you running with back then? Hermie, who else?
Mb. Hermie Jordall. I think Richard Walsh and I was just a barfly back then.
q. did you hang out with Roger Breckenridge?
Mb. Eww. Not really. No.
q. why not?
Mb. He scares me. he’s fully capable of anything.
q. what do you mean?
Mb. He’s got them eyes.
q. the killer’s eyes you were talking about?
Mb. Yeah.
q. why? Has he killed somebody that you know of?
Mb. I don’t know. Like I said, I go the other way. I don’t want to know them people.
q. you never junked cars with them?

Mb. Um.. (long pause). Which Breckenridge?
q. Roger.
Mb. Roger.
q. tall skinny guy. Teeth missing in front. Probably your age. He’s 44. Doesn’t know how to read
and write.
Mb. The name’s starting to ring a bell
q. how about James Steen. Thumper.
Mb. I know the name Thumper.
q. the one that killed his wife Vicki in Pulaski, over Zack’s. Vicki. And Chuck Carr.
Mb. I only know them as a friend of the waltzes. Jerry and Wayne. They’re bar people. That’s all
I know.
q. you never hung out with Jay Steen, James Steen, thumper?
Mb. No.
q. or Roger Breckenridge? Cause they’re saying they know you, that they scrapped with you.
That’s why I’m getting here to you.
Mb. So many years ago. Roger Breckenridge is ringing a bell. But his face – same thing with
Thumper – his face isn’t coming to me. show me a picture of him then I’ll go, ohh, that guy.
q. yeah I’m the same way with names.
Mb. Wait till you get old…
q. ha ha.
Mb. So you’re saying they were involved?
q. well, what would you say if I thought so?
mb. I’d say that they’re capable
But my next question is why the fuck was I so fucking wrong.
q. you were wrong about what?
mb. As far as the connection between Heidi and Mark Hall, Matt Duell.

q. no Thibodeau conection.
Mb. I never seen it. And I allowed myself to be as close as I could.
q. let me ask you right up front. What do you think happened to Heidi?
Mb. What was done with her body?
q. no. what happened to her. Where is she?
Mb. They made her disappear.
q. who’s they?
Mb. There’s any number of places she could’ve ended up. There’s rumor that Ricky – what’s the
name of that salvage yard – something Hill.
q. Crosby Hill?
Mb. Crosby Hill. Ricky ummm. Murtaugh. Now Rick, I’m trying to remember where that info
got thrown in my direction and … By the way I think he murdered his first wife.
q.Ricky Murtaugh?
Mb. Yeah.
q. why say that?
Mb. I don’t remember. I just have it logged in my head that I surmised it.
q. did Murtaugh have any connection to the Thibodeaus?
Mb. Well, they’re a junk yard. They got the crusher.
q. and you junked at Murtaugh’s?
mb. Yea. Until things got too hot and I had to get the hell out of there.
q. what do you mean?
Mb. I ended up having a bunch of secretive people around me and they’re listening to every bit
of my words. And everywhere I moved I was getting closed in on. and I had a few psychotic
episodes if you know anything.
q. about you running up and down green road?
Mb. Yeah.
q. what was up with that, saying call the FBI, call bobby wheeler?

Mb. Oh, that. Boy, I’ll have to dwell on this stuff and get it recalled.
q. what was up with that. You say oh that like you remember now
mb. (long pause) I’ll dwell on it and it’ll come back to me. the long term memory’s here. I just
have to dwell on it for a while then it all starts coming back. Maybe the opening of that box will
start bringing back some memories.
q. so you don’t remember what happened.
Mb. You might not be in the wrong direction because that’s the direction that my tauntings came
from. Would be that group of people.
q. on green road, you’re saying?
Mb. Yeah there was what’s his name. lived right next to me. you’re talking about Breckenridge
and –
q. let’s stick with that. Who was taunting you?
Mb. (pause)
q. go ahead. You can tell me, I’m not gonna..
mb. You see, there was a lot of mental stress going on with me at the time. We had the chemicals
from the apple orchards. I was on medication. And by the way, this guy who was at the gas
station, he was paying a lot of attention with us.
q. a lot of people will. That’s why I wanted to you to come to the station to talk to you. But you
wanted to meet here.
Mb. I didn’t want to go all the way to Oswego.
q. these people taunting you. Who were they? Or was it in your mind?
Mb. It wasn’t in my mind. It was the coke people.
q. like who?
Mb. (long pause).
q. go ahead. You can spit it out.
Mb. The names aren’t coming forward.
q. I’m not going to go tell these people. Not going to throw you in front of these people.
Mb. I understand. (pause). What exactly are you asking.

q. who were these people who were taunting you on green road. Why were you running up and
down the road? You need to explain that. You were running up and down the road saying Call
Bobby Wheeler. I know about Heidi Allen. Call bobby wheeler. Call the FBI. That’s what I’m
looking for. You need to explain to me why you were doing that.
Mb. I was proving to somebody, and I’m trying to remember who it was. Oh, I can’t remember
what led me to it. I was absorbed in the scanner back then. I was bringing all this… scanning
stuff. like I said, I really abused my brain back then, stresswise. I was recovering from acute
anxiety and from working at IBM. And (long pause) it’s really --- I mean, there’s so many
people involved to where I was set up to where I was basically stcuck there on green road. I
couldn’t go anywhere. The transmission went on my truck. The guy kept putting off fixing it.
q. so that pissed you off?
Mb. Well, it kind of makes me wonder if he was doing that because he was ordered to.
q. taking drugs when you were running up and down the road?
Mb. Nothing more than drinking… and pot.
q. so you were drunk?
Mb. No. I think I was in a manic state .. I was paranoid. That’s what it was. Because I already
had an attempt on my life.
q. who?
Mb. You recall the incident where I was picked up, I had somebody else’s car. I believe they set
me up with that car, fully intending on it to break down and cause an accident. Thru the
grapevine that’s supposed to be a favorite among organized crime.
Cop 2; it seems like you want to tell us who these people are but you’re scared to.
Mb. There’s eyes and ears all over this county.
Cop 2. I can guarantee you this: if you tell us who you’re talking about, we aren’t going to tell
anybody.
Cop1. and if you’re that paranoid, why insist on meeting us in a public place like this?
Mb. Because there’s dirty guys. I don’t know who you’re gonna talk to… I heard on occasion
many years ago that when it comes to investigation, when you end up with more questions than
you’ve got answers, the problem’s within. And Heidi Allen was kind of like representing that.
Every time you uncover something you had 10 more questions.
q. you think someone on sheriff’s dept. had something to do with it?

Mb. Yeah. According to my theory.
q. so the guys in the red truck had something to do with it?
Mb. Yeah. I’m certain. Matt Duell and deputy Curtis.
q. what if I told you, Mike, that someone said you had something to do with it?
Mb. Phht. They don’t know what they’re talking about.
q. why?
Mb. I’m not capable of doing anything like that.
q. why not?
Mb. It’s not in me to do it.
q. not in you to do it? Why not?
Mb. I’m not a violent man.
q. no?
mb. No.
q. just have panic episodes?
Mb. Yeah. That’s about it.
q. so in your panic episodes, do you think you could do something like this?
mb. No.
q. why not?
Mb. No.
q. do you remember what you do during these panic episodes?
Mb. Thou shall not kill. I’m not going to hell for nobody.
q. right. thou shall not kill. So during these episodes, you don’t think you would have a lapse in
your thought process and kill somebody, snap and take em away?
Mb. No.
q. you don’t think so?

Mb. No.
q. what if told you that some people are saying you, roger b and James Steen had something to
do with this?
mb. Ha. I barely know who they are.
q. right.
mb. Um. Hmm. Imagine that.
cop 2. You seemed so preoccupied with the case. You had a whole box full of stuff.
mb. Oh yes. I was obsessed with it because I took a personal note in it because she was the same
age as my oldest daughter and it just freaked me out that a kid could just be taken out like that.
Plus, the psychological effect of always passing a sign thru town that says where’s Heidi. I don’t
know, but I’ll try and find out, is what goes through my head. And I’m sitting in the middle of all
these scumbags in the bar and I figured if anybody could figure out what happened to Heidi, it’d
be me, because I’m part of the bar furniture.
Cop 2. So you weren’t keeping track of it because you knew that you were involved with it?
Mb. No… (?) involved with it. You can do all the searching you want, but don’t waste too much
time in that.
Cop 2. We don’t think we’re wasting our time. If people say something like that, we have to
follow up on that. You know what I mean?
Mb. I always thought I was weird where bobby wheeler brought Bivens here on several
occasions, and after each visit here… Bivens is the one who witnessed the abduction, right. and
after each time they met he would change his statement. His first statement is closer to the truth I
think than any other statements because after that I think he was being coerced.
q. do you remember what that was?
Mb. Not the details, but I believe I got a copy of it.
q. I’d like to take a look at all your paperwork.
Mb. Ok. So anyway, I was following it like that. Read between the lines here. Because prior to
that there was a two tone van that was circulating in the community that was stalking women.
q. how know that?
Mb. Because the lady that ran the video store next to post office.. said the girl upstairs. .who was
separated from husband… was being stalked by matt Duell. Who had the two tone van and the

tire in the back. And he had the red truck…. He scares me. he’s another one of those guys who
scared me. … lived in new haven. Owns the saw mill. Matt owned d and w with his
grandmother. And he owned the sawmill… he was .. there are a lot of things that I think point to
matt and Curtis’ involvement. A lady lived behind the store who was there that Sunday. Pat.
Owned the dog kennel.
q. remember when H came up missing?
Mb. Easter Sunday.
q. year?
Mb. 96, 97.
q. what month?
Mb. Easter, it’s got to be march or April…. Couldn’t tell you the exact date.
q. back to all the rumors.
Mb. I was looking at rumors as circumstantial.. So there had been reports of women complaining
about a stalker in a van. You guys were saying something about a van. That following Tuesday I
drove past the saw mill. Saw a van that. The next Wednesday, it was gone and never to be seen
again. and you guys were planning to search the saw mill and they delayed you 24 hours. That’s
when van disappeared. Made me suspect of matt.
Pat’s stamen: mst reliable. Several witnesses I think were part of the scam to cover it up. Pat is
the lady who owned the kennel behind the store where H disappeared.
q. what did you drive when living at spinners?
Mb. My black truck. 87 GMC truck. Shortbed pickup.
q. what’s your relationship with your daughter?
Mb. We got divorced young. By that time I didn’t have a relationship with my daughters because
of the distance. It was 1000 miles.
q. so did you take a liking to Heidi?
Mb. Nooo.
q. did you have an infatuation?
Mb. No. I know where you’re heading that way.
q. what way?

Mb. I didn’t get infatuated with her as a daughter replacement or anything.
q. let me ask you straight up: did you have anything to do with Heidi’s disappearance?
Mb. No.
q. how do you feel when I ask you that?
Mb. (long pause). I don’t know.
q. what do you mean I don’t know. Are you pissed off about it.
Mb. No. I’m not pissed. I’m just confused. I don’t understand why you think it’s me.
q. like I said, there’s rumors, these people, like all this stuff you said people are saying all this
stuff. Everything comes back together. That’s why I’m here talking to you. They’re saying you
had something to do with it.
Mb. Phht. That’s crazy.
q. what do you think about these people saying this about you?
Mb. I don’t like them. I think they’re evil people. They’re thieves. I don’t like thieves. Outside
from that, I don’t know who they are.
q. did you have anything to do with Heidi’s disappearance?
Mb. No, I don’t.
q. you didn’t?
mb. No.
q. do you know who did?
Mb. No. I only have suspicions.
q. gotcha. I hear you.
Mb. But talk to pat.
q. pat? The one with the kennel.
Mb. I’m surprised you don’t know anything about her. I’ve got it in my box.
q. speaking of that box –
mb. Why would she – and Wallace. He knows something. He was lawyer for Gary, later on
became judge. She made a statement to sheriff’s that Sunday morning. She used to be legal sec

for inv firm. So she’s sharp. So she found herself that Sunday morning with girl missing. The
guy first on scene, she caught him in a lie. And she caught Curtis in a lie, all in one morning.
Now Curtis shows up at dand w and spoke to pat. He was coming on the job that morning and
there was report of a vehicle speeding. Now he supposedly doesn’t know anything about Heidi’s
disappearance yet because everybody’s still kind of like, Heidi, Heidi where are you.
She told him: we’ve got a girl here who’s missing. He says I’ve got to find out what the deal is
on this van. And sped off then comes back. What was that all about?
q. trying to find the van?
Mb. It’s a report that’s not on the police blotter saying he got a complaint about a van speeding
away. Then leaves everybody there without any authority at the scene of a crime.
q. so you think this Curtis is dirty?
Mb. He coulda been the guy with the beard.
q. you have a beef with him?
Mb. No. no beef at all. Other than the rumors in the community and Pat really got me onto
Curtis…. I didn’t know who the bearded guy is. However, after talking with pat, and comparing
our notes, it seemed like Curtis might’ve been the guy in the truck with Matt. All of this may or
may not have anything to do with Heidi. That’s why I’m throwing my hands up and saying, I’m
out of here. I’m not well enough to be sticking my nose into this shit. It’s dangerous.
q. that was back then?
Mb. Yeah. That’s how I ended up in the hospital. I think the last time was primarily because
poisoning.
q. someone poisoned you?
Mb. The apple orchard there…
q. ok. This box of stuff you have – can I take a look at it?
Mb. You can have it. It’s not doing me no good.
q. can we go over there and grab it.
Mb. The landlord’s really…
q. two seconds.
Mb. Landlord is Wesley Miller.

q. it’ll take two seconds. Picture and I’ll give you a property receipt.
Mb. You guys really think it might be me?
q. do I think it might be you?
Mb. Yeah. It appalls me that -Cop 1. Should I be thinking that it’s you?
Mb. No –
q. now it appalls you. A minute ago I asked you how you felt…
mb. I mean, things take a while..
Cop 2. We have to turn over every stone, know what I mean?
Mb. But look at whoever’s accusing me. take a closer look at them. That’s a dark ring, a dark
circle of people. That’s why I hightailed it out of new haven. It’s a dark place for me. People
aren’t what they seem to be. I don’t envy you guys…
q. it’s 11:22 a.m. We’re at Mapleview Family Restaurant. Michael, you met with myself, Inv.
Pietroski (sounds like he’s cop 1), and investigator Johnson. You’re willing for us to go over to
your camper, we’ll get your box and give you a property receipt and we’ll get it back to you
when we’re done with it. Today’s date: March 21, 2013. Anything else you want to say? You
know this is being recorded.
Mb. Keep the darn box. I’ve got no use for it. The phone call that came has come. It’s all yours.
It’s out of my league. I admit I was sick back then.
q. what – in the head?
Mb. Well, not when Heidi disappeared but what followed.
q. you had problems with your mind... psychotic episodes.
Mb. Yeah. They had me on medication for depression and it wasn’t agreeing with me. then you
had the poisoning of the apple orchard.
q. is this because of the Heidi Allen thing because you were feeling bad because you had
something to do with it?
Mb. No. no, I didn’t have anything to do with it. I have no guilt. I was sincerely upset. And I
sincerely thought if anybody could dig up the truth, I was going to be able to. Because I was
basically considered backdrop scenery.

q. right. so you could listen and hear.
Mb. Right.
q. and try to find out what happened - -but that didn’t work out so well?
Mb. Ummm.
q. you heard some stuff. you have your theories.
Mb. I heard a lot of stuff. you take that guy from Texas. He was a joke. Rumor was describing
him as a troubleshooter to reorganize the cocaine network. I followed him around. he was doing
his share of doing coke while he was draining the resources of Heidi’s parents. That’s what that
appear5ed to me. and he avoided me like the plague. And he was pissed when I opened my shop
across from the Heidi Allen center. Aww, he was pissed. So there.. I mean, you guys are gonna
start changing your questioning out there and people are gonna start thinking I been talking to
you. It scares me.
Cop 2. I know you said you had nothing to do with it. But if you were going to kill her, how
would you have killed her?
Mb. I have no idea how to kill someone.
Cop 2. Ok.
Cop 1. I’m going to end this recording. Anything else you want to say, Mike?
Mb. No.
Cop 1. Thank you for your time.
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Statement
State of New York

05/02/13

County of Oswego
City

Date and time of Statement

Of

Oswego

by.

James Pieftosid

Present at time of Statethent
Megan I. Shaw

I’

now give this statement to

mv. Pieftosid ofthe Oswego County Sheriffs Department
I am

27

29th

years of age born on the

day of

March

1986

I live at 4727 Salina St Pillasid, NY 13142
Mound the Month of March, April or May of 2010 James Steen was at my house on Dutchill Rd. in the Town of Parish. My
husband, Sidney Shaw, and I were sitting in the living room when James Steen came over. I know James was drugged up when he
came over. He was on a rampage about his wife Vicki and how he was going to kill her. I sat there and laughed at bin and said no
you wouldn’t MU VioM, you wouldn’t do that That is when James started talking about Heidi Allen. James said. “you wanna make a
bet I helped dispose of Heidi Allen”. He said Heidi was trying to get her boyfriend out oJthe gang (Vicious Circle) and trying to get
people in trouble that were in the gang so one night she was taken from her work my members of the gang. James said they
(unlasown who) killed her and that he helped dispose of her body in a cabin in the woods off of Sr 69 across from the new storage
units between Co Rt 22 and Crosby Road. The next day I called Tanya Priest and told her what James told me and she had a panic
attack on the phone and said that is the same story James told Sidney (Tanya’s ex-husband, my current husband) and her years ago. A
few weeks later James was picking up his vehicle from my house and again said he was going to kill Vicki. I told him no you won’t,
your just pissed off. James said. “1 already told you about Heidi, I will kill Vicld. Those are the only times that James has ever
mentioned Heidi Allen to me.
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Verification of this deposition is made pursuant to Section 100.30(d), of the Criminal Procedure Law and I know, that a false
statement herein is punishable as a Class A misdemeanor pursuant to Section 210.45 of the Penal Law of the State of New York.
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PUBLIC SAFETY CENTER
39 CHURCHILL ROAD
OSWEGO, NEW YORK 13126

TELEPHONE: (315) 349-3200
FAX: (315) 349-3212

Office of the District Attorney
MARK M. MOODY

GREGORY S. OAKES

FIRSTASSISTANT

DISTRICT ATTORNEY

DISTRICT ATTORNEY / CORONER

KATHLEEN M. MACPHERSON
INVESTIGATOR

June 6, 2013

ASSISTANT
DISTRICTATTORNEYS

MICHAEL G. CIANFARANO
JAMES M. NICHOLSON
MATTHEWJ. BELL
ROBERT E. GENANT
ALLISON M. O’NEILL
COURTNEY E. PETTIT
THOMAS W. CHRISTOPHER
CHARLES H. CIESZESKI

Randi Juda Bianco, Esq.
Federal Defenders Office
4 Clinton Square, 3rd Floor
Syracuse, NY 13202
Re:

People v. Gary J. Thibodeau
Indictment No. 94-161

Dear Randi:
On Friday, February 22, 2013, I received information from a local attorney who had
received a phone call from Tonya Priest, who claimed to have information regarding Heidi
Allen’s disappearance. On that same day, I contacted Priest by telephone and arranged a
telephone interview with an investigator from the Oswego County Sheriffs Department for the
following Monday, February 25th
On february 25, 2013, mv. James Pietroski and I spoke with Priest by telephone, and that
interview was recorded. Based upon the information that Priest provided, I made arrangements to
have her come to New York for an in-person interview, which took place on February 2$, 2013.
During the February 28th interview, Priest claimed that she heard James Steen make oral
admissions to being personally involved in the disappearance and killing of Heidi Allen.
According to Priest, Steen stated that he and two other males—Roger Breckenridge and Michael
Bobrer—were involved. Priest also stated that Steen claimed that Breckenridge’s thengirlfriend, Jennifer Wescott, was a witness to some of the events. Written statements were
obtained from Priest.
Given the nature of Priest’s allegations, we arranged to have her make contact with
Jennifer Wescott. Initially, the contact took place through Facebook and via text messages.
Ultimately, we made arrangements to have Priest make a monitored telephone call to Wescott.

Investigators from the Sheriffs Department subsequently interviewed Wescott and
obtained a written statement from her. She denied any knowledge about Heidi Allen’s
disappearance or death. She denied the allegations made by Priest.
Investigators from the Sheriffs Department ultimately interviewed James Steen and
Roger Breckenridge, both of whom are presently serving state prison sentences. Most notably,
James Steen is incarcerated on murder convictions stemming from a 9/12/10 incident in which he
killed two individuals with a shotgun.
Both Steen and Breckenridge denied any knowledge about or involvement with Heidi
Allen’s disappearance or death. Both men gave a written statement to investigators.
Sheriffs investigators subsequently interviewed Michael Bohrer, who also denied any
knowledge about Heidi Allen’s disappearance or death. The interview of Bohrer was digitally
recorded. During the interview, Bohrer showed investigators a bag of folders, books, and papers,
some of which referenced Heidi Allen’s disappearance. The investigators seized / secured a
plastic bag containing these writings, which are now in evidence at the Sheriffs Department.
Further, investigators also interviewed Megan Shaw, who was identified by Tonya Priest
as possibly having information. Shaw claims that in the Spring of 2010, James Steen made oral
statements indicating that he helped dispose of Heidi Allen’s body. A written statement was
obtained from Shaw.
Attached hereto as Exhibit 1 are copies of the following documents:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Oswego County Sheriffs Dept. CID Contact Record (2 pages);
Statement of Tonya Priest dated 2/28/13 (3 pages);
Statement of Tonya Priest dated 3/1/13 (12 pages);
Facebook messages between Tonya Priest and Jennifer Wescott ( pages);
Copies of photos taken of text messages sent between Tonya Priest and Jennifer
Wescott(33 pages);
E-mails from Tonya Priest, forwarding text messages that were exchanged with
Jennifer Wescott (17 pages); and
E-mails from Tonya Priest, showing Facebook communications with an
individual named “Douglas Hartranfl” (7 pages);

Attached hereto as Exhibit 2 are copies of the following documents:

..—

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Statement of Jennifer Wescott dated 3/7/13 (1 page);
Statement of James Steen dated 3/15/13 (1 page);
Statement of Roger Breckenridge dated 3/19/13 (2 pages);
Receipt for Property from Michael Bohrer dated 3/21/13 (1 page);
Photos taken during interview of Michael Bohrer (5 pages); and
Statement of Megan Shaw dated 5/2/13 (1 page).

Attached hereto as Exhibit 3 are copies of the following items:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

CD of digital
CD of digital
Wescott;
CD of digital
CD of digital
CD of digital

recording of 2/26/13 phone call interview with Tonya Priest;
recording of 3/2/13 phone call between Tonya Priest and Jennifer
recording of 3/7/13 interview of Jennifer Wescott;
recording of 3/21/13 interview of Michael Bohrer; and
photos taken of text messages on Jennifer Wescott’s cell phone.

Additionally, in April of this year, my office received information that a recent arrestee
named Charles Bliss claimed to have information regarding the location of Heidi Allen’s body.
Shortly thereafter, I received information from Onondaga County Chief Assistant DA Rick
Trunflo that an inmate in their facility (Matthew Roach) claimed to have overheard another
inmate (Charles Bliss) talking about the location of Heidi Allen’s body. Sheriffs investigators
interviewed Roach on April 23, 2013 and took a written statement from him.
On April 23, 2013, Sheriffs investigators also interviewed Charles Bliss and obtained a
written statement from him. During the interview, Bliss claimed that he was shown the location
of Heidi Allen’s body over 20 years ago, after high school but before he went into the Navy in
1991. If his timeline is correct, his claimed observation of Heidi Allen’s body preceded her
disappearance by approximately 3 years. As such, it appears that Mr. Bliss does not have
reliable information.
Nevertheless, attached hereto as Exhibit 4 are copies of the following documents:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Handwritten notes of Oswego County Sheriffs Deputy J. Burke (1 page);
Inmate Letter from Matthew Roach (2 pages), along with “cover letter” from
Onondaga County Chief ADA Rick Trunflo (1 page);
Statement of Matthew Roach dated 4/23/13 (1 page);
Statement of Charles Bliss dated 4/23/13 (2 pages); and
Drawing / diagram made by Charles Bliss dated 4/23/13 (1 page).

I am providing all of the foregoing information, documents, and CDs pursuant to the
People’s ongoing duty to provide Brady material in this matter.
further, I would like to memorialize the fact that you and I have been having ongoing
discussions about this matter since February 26, 2013, at which time I advised you that I had just
spoken with an individual from out-of-state (who you would later learn was Tonya Priest) who
claimed to have information about the disappearance and presumed killing of Heidi Allen.
from that date forward, we spoke on multiple occasions, and I shared additional
information with you as the investigation continued. Although I initially could not provide
names of the specific persons involved due to the fact that the investigation was ongoing, I
shared information regarding the nature and substance of the claims being made.

Please know that I truly appreciate your cooperation and patience as the Sheriffis
Department and my office sought to follow up on the new information and conduct a thorough
investigation to find the truth. I likewise respect and appreciate your willingness to keep
confidentiality so as to not compromise the integrity of the investigation.
If you have any questions, please let me know. Thank you.

GREGORY S. OAKES
District Attorney
Enc.
cc:

Hon. Walter Hafner, Jr.
Gary J. Thibodeau
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COUNTY COURT OF THE STA TE OF NP,W YORK
COUNTY OF OS\VEGO: CRIMINAL TER.t-1
PEQPLE OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK,

Respondent,

NOT ICE Of MOTION

-againstINDICTMENT #94· 161
GARY THIBODEAU,

Defendant-Appellant.
STATE OF OHIO
COUNTY OF KNOX SS.;

I, Carl Robinson being duly sworn.depose·and state:
1.

I am 32 years old and currently live.in Ohio where I operate my own computer

business. Robinson 'Computers.

2.

I grev1 up in Parish, New·York where I lived on Bangal Road throughout my

childhood and adolescence. I knew the Breckenridge fanlily my entire Ii fe. 1 met Jenni fer
Wescott through Rpger Breckenridge almost 20 years ago.
3.

In approximately 2002, when I was 21 years old I worked in a computer shop

owned l?y Mi~hael Bohrc;r 11nd located on 3146. St.Rt. 69 in the Town of Parish. I answered an ad
in lhe newspaper for a head technician and was hired on.liy Micha:el Bohrer in late 2002 or early

2003.

4.

During the· time I worked in the computer shop, I recall Roger Breckenridge,

Jame.s Steen ~d Jennifer Wescott eo~ng to the shoJ) to purchase marijuana from Michael
Bohrer. I re.call Jen.riifer W¢scott and Roger Breqkenri~ge Jiving on Rice Road, but l eannot
recall exactly where on Rice Road;
. S.

I spent a. lot·of.time with Roger Breckenridge andJennifer \Vescott at family

pllrties, Approxima~ly 1.0 y~ ag(j, I was i\t a family party ,lfith Jennifer Wescott and th.e Heil!i

Allen case was mentioned. I cannot reeall how the topic came up bu1 Jennifer Wesco11
specifically stated that ..the real killers \vere never caught."
6.

In June 2014, I reconnected with Jennifer \Vescott on facebook and we

communicated briefly about where she was currently living. On .July 7, 20141 read a posting by
Jennifer Wescott on her Facebook page which stated she was being harassed by a reporter from
the Post Standard. I thereafter engaged Jennifer in a private conversation through instant
messaging and asked whether the reporter wanted to speak to her about what she said at the party
JO years earlier regarding Heidi. The following is a detailed account of what we discussed:

"Carl Robinson: remember the bday party and rods and everyone was talking
about Heidi for some reason? u mentioned that the real killers were never caught
maybe someone said something about that, and its why itS all coming back up
now.
Jenn Wesoott: yes but I am not going to tell anyone about it; 1.tn not going to be
the next one dead for ronoing my mouth om! I will not go to court for anything
·
that I said over I0 years agq that's retarded.

Carl Robinson: I am just saying if u do know something u shot1ld tell someone its
only right!!!
JeWJ Wescott: Im done talking about her! I don't have to say anything earl, idc
what ppl are saying im not saying nothing about it. I will not be the next one dead
in a box in the woods

Carl Robinson: in a box in the woods?? What docs that mean? And I doubt
anyone will hann you for telling the truth".

7.

Jennifer Weseott.has defriended me on Facebook recently however, on July 27,

2(>:14 she ~nt me a message following the coverage of the cabin search off of Rice Roa4. The
. following message was sent to me from Jennifer Wescott:
Jenn Lynne: lf anyone ask. you i never went to florida \vhen Heidi went missing and I
riever lived

on rice. road. Dori'tteJI them anything!

Carl Robinson: why would you block ine; then unblocl~ me to tell me !hys?
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Exhibit K1

Jenn WescoU:

+ New Message

QActions

Cl

Cad Robinson
reme9ber the day party and rods and everjcne was talking
about hiedi for some reason? u menfiondthatthe real
killers were never caught maybe someone said something
about that, and its why its all comming back up now.

I

Jen n Wescon
yes tut i am not going to tell anyone about it Im not goinj to
be the next one dead for running mj mouth off!! I will not goto
court for anything that i said over 10 jears ago thats retarded.
Cad Robinson
ian just saying Wu do know something u shouldtell
someone. its only right !P

b

Jean Wescott
6OSpr
im done talking about her! i dont have to say anything carl. idc
what ppl are saflng in not saying nothing about it i will not
be the next one c!ead in a oox in the woods

•

Cad Robinson
in a tox in the woods?? what does that mean? and i doubt
anyone will harm you for telling the truth
Seen 627pm

Wrte a re*...

• 1jP
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ress E’”er to send
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Exhibit L

Exhibit M

Date/Time:

8/17/94

13:54:56

--~-~-~~-------------------------------------------------------------------

System: CLI!EFS
Progrm: CMS301

Crimes Management System
Incident Report

Page:
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----------~--------------------------------------------------------------Case No.: 1-94-003829 OSWEGO COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE
(Continued)
At approx. 10:05am ! sent two trackers, JAmie Rhinehart and Richard
Phelps to the crime scene to check the area in back of the store, per
Sheriff Nellis.
At approx. 10:20am Lt. Goodsell arrived at the Command Post and was
briefed by myself of the activity. I was then assigned by Lt. Goodsell
to work at the Command Post working the phone, lead sheets and
assigning Deputies to take statements and following up on leads.
Reporting officer stayed at the Command Post until approx. 08:35pm
Wltil relieved by Sgt. Lighthall.
Sg:f::tor-t

eport

LORTIE

ROY

Report:

4/27/94

Between 8:00 A.M. & 8:30 A.M., writer was at home, off duty and
overheard a transmission over the scanner from the Oswego County
Sheriff's Dispatch requesting Investigator's to the D&W Convenience
store at NY 104 & RT 104 B, in the Town of New Haven, and all other
patrols to search the area roads for a white female name HEIDI ALLEN.
Writer reeegni...zeal ;J.'e1oi Al len as a canf~oent±al 'n£o.rmant who hadP
&orke'd i th_ th:e ACT TEAM wfien wr±.t'er-had:::charge....o.f:it- ±n:=1.99i and 199'2. Writer contacted dispatch and learned that Lt, Goodsell had
requested assistance and learned that Heidi may have been abducted.
Writer signed on at 8:00 A.M. and started toward the scene.
While enroute writer contacted Lt. Goodsell by Cel-Phone. Writer
was asked to report to the Lieutenants off ice to pick up the Video
equipment and eel-Phones to bring to the scene.
At the office writer informed Undersheriff Reuel A. Todd of the
connection with ALLEN, that he rc 1 £fle sn0l:l-ld4>e-lee~'P-'fn In~
.:alpn-Scru~on~s arug f i le. • The file would include names of dealers
that ALLEN would have been involved with. Undersheriff Todd requested
Inv. Scruton called in. Writer started to the scene with equipment
requested by Lt. Goodsell.
At the scene writer met with Lt. Goodsell and Sheriff Nellis.
Writer was assigned with Deputy Van Patten to search a mobile home
under reconstruction across the street on the east side of Rt 104,
there was no sign of ALLEN. Writer and Van Patten returned to store
and were informed that I'JW. Sc:rmton could not locate C.•_I ..!.--f i:le £or4tLLEN. ~tep, was Allens contact with ACT TEAM so writer asked
VanPatten if he turned file over to Inv. Scruton. He did not recall
ALLEN as a C.I. in 1991 until writer reminded him. VanPatten then
called the office and had someone check his mailbox. !.Che· fi l e was
lo~ated and elay_e~o the crime ~ene.
At 10:00 A.M. the crime scene was secured and the store was
closed. All members working were called to regroup at Command Post
at New Haven Fire Station where writer was placed in charge of lead
sheets and assigning personnel to follow them up.
Writer was relieved by Sgt. Lighthall at 8:30 P.M.

-

* * * *** * * * ** * * ** * * * ** * * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * *
** *********** ************** ***********

Exhibit N

In 1991 this r’eporter was assigned to the Anti—Crime Team under the
supervision of Sgt. Lor’tie. During this time frame, this reporter was
approached by Judqe Sturtz regarding his niece Heidi Allen possibly
having information r’egarding illegal drug trafficing in Oswego County.
This reporter along with Sgt Lortie, proceeded to the Allen residence
at a later date and spoke to Heidi and her parents regarding
information that she had knowledge to. Heidi advised both officers
that she had been to several parties in the Scriba ar’ea where drugs
were present. Heidi also made refer’ence to the students in the Mexico
School that were involved in drug activity. No specific reference was
made to anyone person in particular. This reporter took a picture of
Heidi and completed a 3x5 index car’d containing her information about
her address and other personal information. At an unknown time this
reporter used that phone at the D&.W store located at the intersection
of STR 104 and 104B. During this time frame, unknown to this reporter
I dropped the 3x5 index card and the photo of Heidi
While off duty 3
this reporter received a phone call from Deputy Montgomery advising
this reporter that the paper’ work regadi ng Heidi was turned over to
him
by an employee at the D&\) store. Patrol advised Montgomery to
place the paperwor’k in [fly rTii lbox. This reporter never used any
information or Heidi as a confi dential infor’mant in any crimi nal cases.
.

In 199L when Heidi came up missing, this r’eporter received a phone call
at my r’esidence from SGT Lor’tie. Lortie advised this reporter that
Heidi was a confidential infor’mant for me in 1991. This reporter
advised Lor’tie that I had no recall about the case involving Heidi.
This reporter was then advsied that Heidi was the relative of Judge
Sturtz, and inquir’ed wher’e the case packet was located as it was not in
the drug locked file. Patrol advised Lortie that the paperwork was
located in this ‘epor’ters mailbox located at the Sheriff’s Office. The
paperwork was r’ecovered by an unknown person from the mailbox. While
this repor’ter was wor’king at the Heidi Center’, this reporter’ saw the
paperwork which was retrived from this reporter’s mailbox.

OUNVf SE1”
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Exhibit O

S

08 December 1994
1500 Hrs

SUB]:

Heidi Al len Investigation

This report is filed pursuant to a request by Lt Goodsel 1
Back in late 1991 or earl y 1992 while on routine patrol this
writer stopped at the D & W Convenience store and was asked about an
index card and photo that had been found in the parking lot at the
store. Patrol was given the items one was a polaroid photo of Heidi

Allen the other was a 3 by 5” index card with Heidi ‘s name, address
and phone number’ on it and a codeword that I can’t remember. It also
had Deputy Vanpattens name on it. Lipon contact with Deputy Vanpatten
he stated to leave it in his mailbox. Upon return to OCSD I left the
photo and card in Deputy Vanpattens mailbox and this was the last I saw

of them.

OSWGO COUNTY SHE.’j

Exhibit P
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COMP.# 3829—94
INV. WHEELER
YZECTIM: HEIDI ALLEN
DEF.: GARY THIBODEAU

.

._____

--

-‘--

PLASTIC_BAG_WITH_A_RECEIPT_FROM_E.T._COTE__SHOWING_THE_SALE
OF A DRIVE SHA-T FOR A 1983 CADILLAC.
STORED ON SHELF 3-21 EVIDENCE ROOM
LOGGED BY INV. T. WHIPPLE
1-

5—5—95
COMP.# 94-38.29
DEP. CROMIE
DEF.:

RICHARD THIBODEAU
HEIDI

VICTIM:

t

W

3

ALLEN

1- PIECE OF CARPET FROM THIBODEAU VAN
1- PIECE OF CARPET FROM THIBODEAU VAN
1- PIECE OF CARPET FROM THE THIBODEAU VAN
1-

PIECE OF CARPET FROM THE THIBODEAU VAN
STORED ON SHELF 3-6 OF EVIDENCE ROOM.

RETURNED FROM F.B.I. LAB.
ORIGINALLY TAKEN 6-22-94

5—23—95
COMP.# 94—3829
INV. KLEIST
DEF.:

RICHARD & GARY THIBODEAU
HEIDI ALLEN

VICTIM:

1-

PLASTIC_BAG_WITH_MISC._PAPERS,PHOTOGRAPH,_1993_PERSANNAL
PLANNER.

STORED ON SHELF 3-20 OF EVIDENCE
LOGGED BY INV. T. WHIPPLE.
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Exhibit Q

COUNTY COURT OF THE STATE Of NEW YORK
COUNTY OF OSWEGO: CRIMINAL TERM

THE PEOPLE Of THE STATE OF NEW YORK
Respondent,
AFFIDAVIT
Indictment No. 94-161

-vs-

GARY J. THIBODEAU,
Defendant-Appellant.

I, Joseph Fahey, being duly sworn depose and state:
1. I am currently an Onondaga Cotmty Court Judge and have worked this capacity
since 1997. In 1994, I was hired to defend Gary Thibodeau against accusations set
forth in a two-count indictment filed in Oswego County Court charging him with the
rendered a verdict of guilty on
kidnapping of Heidi Allen. On June 19, 1995, the
the count of Kidnapping in the First Degree. On August 7, 1995, Thibodeau was
sentenced to 25 years to life.
in

jury

2. In preparation for trial, I examined all of the documents and evidence produced by the
Oswego County District Attorney’s Office. It was my practice to make specific
requests for Brady material in any criminal case and, as was my standard practice, I
did so in this particular case. In fact, following the jury’s verdict the defense
discovered that the prosecution failed to turn over Heidi Allen’s diary, which resulted
in the discovery of a Brady violation.
3. On July 24, 2014, I was contacted by defense counsel for Gary Thibodeau and asked
whether I had ever seen a series of reports from the Oswego County Sheriffs Office
detailing information about Heidi Allen acting as a confidential informant. I can state
without hesitation that those documents were never disclosed to me as Gary
Thibodeau’ s trial counsel, and that I first learned of any information regarding Heidi
Allen acting as a confidential informant on July 24, 2014.
4. On July 28, 2014, I was shown the following reports:
Report dated December 9, 1994 prepared by Deputy Van Patten
Report dated December 9, 1994 prepared by M.J. Anderson
1

Report dated December 8, 1994 prepared by Deputy Montgomery
Report dated April 27, 1994 prepared by Sgt. Lortie
Report and evidence tag dated May 16, 1995, prepared by Investigator
Kleist
Upon inspection, I can say with certainty that I have never before seen any of
these reports and documents.
5. In addition, I was asked on July 28, 2014 whether I had ever received any reports or
was provided any information regarding interviews by Sheriff Investigators with the
following individuals:

Roger Breckenridge
Jennifer Wescott
Michael Bohrer
Dan Barney
I had never heard of any of these individuals until I was recently contacted by
defense counsel.
5. There is no question that this information would have proved critical to the defense
of Gary Thibodeau. As his attorney, I could not provide a motive for Heidi Allen’s
abduction and the prosecution could offer no motive for Gary Thibodeau. The jailhouse
informants, however, testified that Allen was upset with Gary Thibodeau because she
believed that he was going to “screw” her in a drug deal. The fact that Heidi Allen was a
confidential informant would have clearly undermined these claims and would have
without question provided an alternative theory surrounding her abduction, particularly
since her status as an informant was not kept confidential and was known by members of
the public.

Josahe
Sworn to me this
day of July 2014

2

Notary Public
RICHARD L. HAUMANN
to State of New York
Noftry P’:!
Qua1ifid in Oir’. Co. N. O1LCO25831
My Com:. :ilcs nno 1 ‘
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Exhibit S

COUNTY COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF OSWEGO: CRIMINAL TERM

PEOPLE Of THE STATE OF NEW YORK,
Petitioner,

AFFIDAVIT

-againstINDICTMENT #94-1
GARY THIBODEAU,
Respondent.

STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF OSWEGO S$.:
I, Danielle Babcock, being duly sworn depose and state:
1.

I am 30 years old and live at 131 Bangal Road in the Town of Parish, New York.

2.

I am giving this statement as a means of relaying information I have regarding

Mike Bobrer.
3.

In or about 1999 or 2000, my sister Tonya Babcock and I worked for Mike Bohrer

in his computer shop on Route 69 near the railroad tracks in the Town of Parrish. We were both
about 15 or 16 at the time. He had us doing telemarketing calls for a company he worked for
called East Coast Resorts. During the five to six months we worked there, he would make vague
comments about Heidi Allen. These comments were made to both my sister and I on different
occasions. He would say “I’ll do you like I did to Heidi”. We never reported his comments to
the police. We were scared and after about the third time he threatened me, I quit working for
him.
4.

Shortly after I quit, my sister Tonya was working one evening and Mike locked her

in the computer shop. She was very scared and called her boyfriend to come and get her. That
was the last day my sister worked for Mike Bohrer.

3

Danielle Babcock
Sworn to me this
day of J9’ 2014

“f\Totary Public
RICHARD L. HAUMANN
ITot:v P’b1 in the State of New York
c”Jfied in Orrn. Co. No. O1ffi6O25831
Iiy Comni. L::pires 3une 1 2t)

Exhibit T

COUNTY COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF OSWEGO: CRIMINAL TERM
PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK,
Respondent,
-against-

AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT
OF MOTION
INDEX #94-16 1

GARY THIBODEAU,
Defendant-Appellant

STATE OF NE W YORK
COUNTY OF OSWEGO

)
)

SS.:

I Joseph Mannino being duly sworn depose and state:
1.

I am 30 years old and I currently reside in Mexico, New York. On July 25. 2014,

I contacted Federal Public Defender Lisa Peebles to tell her about a conversation I had with
James Steen. who I know as “Thumper”, when the two of us were housed at the Oswego County
Jail in 2011.
2.

At that time, I was in jail for violating an Order of Protection and I was in an

eight- man cell block with Thumper. He was being held pending his murder trial because he was
accused of killing his wife, Vicky West.
3.

I had known Thumper and Roger Breckenridge together for the past ten years.

Thumper was very comfortable talking to me about diflerent things while we were in the
Oswego County Jail and, although I cannot recall how the topic came up, Thumper told me that
he squashed the van that was used in the abduction of Heidi Allen. He told me that he took it to
Canada and had it scrapped. He also said Heidi Allen was a “tough chick.”

4.

I never said anything to anyone about Thumper’s admission because I did not

know whether he was telling the truth at the time. This past week I was reading about the new
allegations involving Roger Breckenridge and his possible involvement in the Heidi Allen
disappearance and I knew Thumper was close friends with Breckenridge and that they scrapped
metal together. I remembered what I humper had told me and I thought it might be an important
fact for the District Attorney’s Office.
5.

I contacted the Oswego County Sherifrs Department and they referred me to the

Oswego County District Attorney’s Office. I spoke with Assistant District Attorney Moody who
questioned me about my statement and repeatedly asked whether Thumper said he squashed the
van for the Thibodeaus. Thumper never mentioned the Thibodeaus when he made the statement
about squashing the van. Assistant District Attorney never asked me to provide an aFfidavit or
give a formal statement.
6.

1 decided to contact Gary Thibodeau’s attorney.

,eph Mannino
Sworn to before me this
i

day of July

Public

Exhibit U

COUNTY COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF OSWEGO: CRIMINAL TERM
_______________________________________________
PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK,
Respondent,

AFFIDAVIT

-againstINDICTMENT #94-161
GARY THIBODEAU,
Defendant-Appellant.
_________________________________________________
STATE OF NEW YORK)
COUNTY OF OSWEGO)

SS.:

I Deborah Vecchio being duly sworn depose and state:
1. I am 57 years old and have resided at 44 Rice Road for more than 30 years.
2. My son Darron is 36 years old and he grew up living at 44 Rice Road. In 1991, when he
was 14 years old, he built a rather elaborate fort/cabin in the woods down the street and in the
woods from our home. I went back there several times while he was in the process of building
the structure as well as with him years ago after he finished building it. It was structurally sound,
there were built in bunk beds, a fire pit, and an old refrigerator where he stored his wood.
3. I recently saw the news coverage that indicated there were no other cabins in the woods
around that area and I emailed John O’Brien from the Post Standard to tell him that was not true.
I told him about the cabin my son built directly across the street from the property my father
owned, 68 Rice Road. My son told us that he sought permission from the property owners
before he began building.
4. In the past, I had contact with Michael Bohrer when I went to his computer shop and he
would frequently talk about the cabin. He joked about it to me so I knew he was aware of its
location.

4. In the past, I had contact with Michael Bohrer when I went to his computer shop and he
would frequently talk about the cabin. He joked about it to me so I knew he was aware of its
location.
5. My father, Walter Rice, acquired the property prior to 1994 at 6$ Rice Road. He actually
lived in the back of the garage and there was a trailer on the property that he rented to other
people. The first tenants he rented to was the Wescott family. I specifically recall Jennifer
Wescott living in my father’s trailer with her family and she kept adding people to the family. I
remember my father being upset because Jennifer Wescott moved her boyfriend into the trailer

and he found out when he returned from Florida in May 1994. He made them move out once he
returned.
6. I advised law enforcement of the information contained in this affidavit on July 27, 2014.

Ut.

1L\p
—ebia. Vecchio
Sworn to me this

-9

dayofJuly2ol4

Notary Public

RICHARD L. HAUMANN
Notary P’tbljc in the State of New York
Qualified in Orion. Co. No. O1H6O25831
My Comm. Expires June 1
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02:22:09 p.m. 07—22—2014
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JUL.29.2014

2:34PM

NO.587

THE UPS STORE

P.2

COUNTY COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF OSWEOO: CRIMINAL TERM
PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK,
Petitioner,

NOTICE Q]LMOTJON

-against
INDICTMENT #94-I
TONYA M. PRIEST,
Respondent.
STATE OF
COUNTY OF
I, Tonya M, Priest being duly sworn depose and state:
1,

I am 36 years old and currently live in Tennessee.

2.

I lived in the Town of Parish, New York on County Route 26, between the ages of

10 and 16 years old and I attended Aitmar Parish Williamstown Schools.
3.

In 1994, when I was almost 16 years old, I met Sidney Ruben Shaw (“Ruben”),

through Clark Hamilton Jr. and we eventually married. Clark Hamilton had introduced me to
Michael Bohrer long before I met Sidney Shaw, I had known Roger Breckenridge most of my
life because my parents were friends with his brothers. Roger Breckenridge was related to
Ruben. During this time period, my friend, Victoria West dated James Steen.
4.

While James Steen and Victoria West were dating they lived at lot 12 in

Chezwic Estates Trailer Park on New York State Route 69 which was located next to the Happy
Valley Inn. At that time I lived at 398 Foil Road, Amboy. New York.
5.

In 2006, I hired Victoria West to work with me at Robert Funria’s Landscaping,

After work one day I gave Victoria West a ride home and we both went inside when we arrived.
James Steen was home at the time watching television, sitting in a recliner and eating a plate of
scrambled eggs and toast. Victoria West and I sat on the couch and something came on the
television about Heidi Allen’s disappearance. Victoria and I were talking among ourselves and,

02:22:09 p.m. 07—22—2014

3

JUL.28.2014

2:35PM

THE UPS STORE

NO.587

P.S

when we just said “If Thibodeau didn’t do it then who did?” James Steen heard this rhetorical
question and he turned around in his recliner and asked us if we really wanted to know what had
happened to her. He told us that is what happens to rats around her and then he gave a detailed
account of what they did to her and how.
6.

Steen stated that they got up early to do this and went to the store, I recall his

exact words being, “Mike waited in lüs van in the parking lot by the side door with the van
running and the back doors open. Roger went into the front to distract her and that he went
through the side door that comes in behind the counter and grabbed her and Roger came flying
over the counter and grabbed her too.” He told me they had a hard time with her and when they
got her to the van they Mt the van floor hard with her and then laughed. He said she was a

handful and as soon as they hit the van floor Mike took off and the doors were still open. He
explained that Mike almost lost control of the van but they eventually got her under control and
then went directly to Jenn and Roger’s house. He said they took her in the garage and Jenn was
flipping out because they brought her there. He said they took turns beating her with things in
the garage until she died. He said they wrapped her up and she was a heavy girl because she was
a big girl. He also said they almost got caught by a passing car because they couldn’t get her
body past the thicket. He said at the last second they got her through the thicket and he believed
most people would have turned around. He told us that they dragged her for a long time and he
almost had a heart attack. He said they dragged her across the railroad tracks and hit another row
of thicket and then it opened up to a cabin in the woods. Vicki and I asked why they would bring
her in that way and he told us so they would not be seen.
7.

Once inside the cabin, they all cut her up into pieces with a hack saw and then

peeled back the floor boards and put her body under the floor and then resealed the floor. There

was a woodstove inside the cabin where they put her clothes but he did not say whether or not
they burned the clothes.

02:28:09 p.m. 07—28—2014
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8.

THE UPS STORE

NO.587

P.4

When we said we did not believe his story, he told us to go to the cabin and see

for ourselves and to look inside the woodatove for her clothes, He was angry with us for not
believing him and he said he would take us there himself but then we would be witnesses and he
would have to kill us too. He also told us that after all of this happened, Michael Eohrer got a
place next to the railroad tracks so that he could see if anyone was coming in and out of there.
He also told us that he got a trailer on Ri. 11 so both could watch each end and warn each other if
anyone went in there to look for her. He stated that Roger Breckenridge and Jennifer Westcott
moved to Florida after there was searching behind Breckemidges house.
9.

James Steen told us the reason they killed Heidi Mien was because Heidi Mien’s

boyfriend owed drug money to a drug dealer. The drug dealer was threatening her boyfriend and
Heidi Mlen threatened to call the police and report him. James Steen said that if Heidi Mien
was successfi.d that some “big, big guys were going down.” James Steen said they could not let
that happened and that Is why they killed her. We both said to Steen that there is an innocent
man in prison for this and be responded that it was not his problem.
10.

I know that at the time of Heidi Mien’s murder Michael Bohrer

own a white

van. After the murder and while the police were searching for this white va4, Michael Bohrer
showed up at my Ruben’s mother’s house driving a small blacks two door, step side truck with
one single red pin stripe which he bought from Clark Hamilton, Jr. I asked him what happened
to his white van and he told me it died.
11.

Back in 2006 when James Steen told us this information, I just had a difficult

time believing it. My views changed later when I found out James Steen shot Victoria and I
realized he was capable ofwhat had ocirred. In 2010, 1 began contacting the Exploited Kids on
the internet to give them this information but there was no response. In 20111 contacted
Michael Monteleone at the New York State Police in Albany through email but nothing
happened. In the past four years I have contacted the Exploited Kids network at least once a
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year. Since I was receiving no responses I decided to contact Mary Felasco and shortly after
that I received a phone call from the Oswego County District Attorney, Geg Oakes.

12.

On Thursday, February 28, 2013, I was with Greg Oakes when I contacted

Jennifer Westcott through text messaging at 7:46 PM and our conversation was as follows:
TI’: Hey Jen, I just wanted to check on you. Just wanted to catch up with you.
How is Missy and the kids? Here’s my number g64-456-9464. I’d like to hear
from you. it’s been a whiLe.
JW: Hey hunnie I will call you in a bit. ..feeding the kids.
I asked Greg Oakes what he wanted me to do and because he looked tired I told him we could

finish tomorrow. He told me to feel her out and we would call her in the morning. I agreed but
continued to text her both on facebook and with my cell phone! At 8:07 PM, I began sending
texts to Jennifer Westcott again and the following occurred:
TP: Ok woman
3W: (responded with a smiley face)
TI’: 865 not 64
3W: K
TI’: Miss you ldd n miss missy. Odd I found you asked Mikey to tell u n missy
you were in my thoughts. Wasn’t’ sure if he saw you anymore.

Jennifer Westcot stopped responding so I sent another ten
TI’: Whereinthehellare you?
3W: I had to put the baby to bed.
TI’: You had a baby boy or girl? How’s Sake n mm?
1W: lake n sis are great.., I had a baby with Bruce 4 years ago.
TI?: I knew that. I though us meant u had another one,. how’s missy? U n Ence
.

still together? Sen text my phone. I’ve got to talk to you in private, its Ng time

important.
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3W: Missy is still a Jehovah and no me and Bruce split up in the beginning of
October.. Thank God.
TP: Please listen to me... very very important. Get off PB text my phone. so no
.

one can see what were chaffing about.
I have been friends with Jennifer Wescott for years and she trusted me but I needed to find a way
to have her open up about what she knew happened to Heidi Allen so I told her that Ruben was
in prison anxi that he has written me a letter saying that he wanted out and that he was going to
turn me in for withholding information on Heidi Mien.
TP: Ruben’s been tying to get out of prison so he I feel like crying turned me in,
you, Ten Lumley, Roger, Thumper [James Steen) n Mike,
1W: For what
TP: Thumper the flicken asshole told Ruben, me, Megan, Lumley about his crap
w Heidi Allen, Now they want to push the fficken issue, Thumper told us girls
everything. I never believed him. He sent me a note and said its withhold
information.
1?: I’m not sure if he’s trying to scare me.
1W: Fuck that silt has been closed 4 years.
TP; Well I have no plans on letting him see the boys.
flY: What’s his real name?
TP: Sidney
1?: if they did n they come to me Jenn do I tell them what Thumper said or what
do I do
SW:

ii

don’t know anything?

TP: I don’t know what to do.
TP: Thumper scared the shit out of me,. .1 never said a word,
1W: So I knew and was subpoenaed into court and didn’t go.. that is closed.
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TP: I can breathe now

13. Jennifer’s son accidentally called my cell phone and I was with Investigator Carmen
at the Oswego County Sheriff a Department and when I called her back that is when
we taped our phone conversation. I told her that I knew the truth about what had

happened to Heidi Mien because James Steen had told me. I told her that he told me
it was him, Roger and Mike and that they brought Heidi to her house and that she
“flipped out.” She responded, 61Hell yeah I didV She then stated the only
involvement she had was she knew and that she helped scrap the van with Roger.
Jennifer Westcott told me that the police had swarmed their house shortly after Heidi
Mien came up missing and that caused her and Roger to move to Florida.
14. I have not heard anything from the Oswego County District Attorney or the Oswego

County Sheriffs Department in more than a year. The last time I spoke with
Assistant District Attorney Moody he told me there was no investigation. I
eventually contacted R.andi Bianco because I realized nothing more would be done to
fi.iftber the investigatiozt

e

Sworn to me this
day of July 2014

Cf

>cjw’
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FORENSIC CONSULTING SERVICES FOR CORPORATIONS,
THE LEGAL PROFESSION ANO GOVERNMENT

Mtct-AEL S. CARBERY AND AsS0CIKrEs, INC.

EXH1B1I

SUITE 405 STATE TOWER SUILDING
SYRACUSE. NEW YORX 13202

MICHAEL 5. CARSERY, AC P
PRESIDENT
THOMAS P CANASTAR

TELEPHONE 315-422-4422

•____—

VINCENT T LARKIN, A C P
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CONF I DENT IAL
REPORT OF POLYGRAPH EXAMINATION

To:

RANDI 3UDA

SUBJECT:

GARY 3. THIBODEAU

ISSUE:

KIDNAPING
HEIDI M. ALLEN

Date of Examination:

BIANCO,Esq.

-

VICTIM

March 28,

1996

The information contained in this report is SENSITIVE in
nature.
The recipient is cautioned to safeguard this report
and its
contents from persons who do not have a valid need
for this
information.

447
ACademy ol Cerlilied Polygraphists

MEMBERSHIP...
Amencan Association 01 PoliCe Polygraphisis American SoCiety lot Industrial SecUrity. New York
Slate Polygraphists Inc.

•

Intelnel

ARRANGEMENTS

on,

3/28/96 GARY 3. THIBODEAU came to the Administrative Offices of
the ATTICA STATE CORRECTIONAL FACILITY, ATTICA, N.Y. 14011 for
purpose of a polygraph examination.
ISSUE
The main issue under consideration was whether or not GARY 3.
THIBODEAU was telling the truth when he claimed that he had no
guilty knowledge of, nor was he in any way fabricating, his version
of
allegations
accusing
the
him
in
of
being
involved
abduction/kidnapping of a person known as HEIDI M. ALLEN. The date
of this event was April 3, 1994 and Mr. THIBODEAU was arrested,
indicted and convicted of Kidnapping 1st Degree and is currently
incarcerated at the ATTICA CORRECTIONAL FACILITY, ATTICA, N.Y. for
this crime.
FACTUAL BACKGROUND
The facts concerning this case were provided the polygraphist by
PANDI JUDA BIANCO,Esq. attorney of record for Mr. THIBODEAU
PERMISSION AND RELEASE FORMS
Prior to his pre-test interview, GARY 3. THIBODEAU signed two
copies of our standard Permission and Release Forms, which stated
that he was taking the test of his own free will. One copy of this
executed form is enclosed with this report, while the other copy is
incorporated with our case file.
EXAMINATION RESULTS
In the polygraph recording, there were definite indications of
TRUTHFULNESS when GARY 3. THIBQDEAU answered no to the following
pertinent test questions:

Q:

Do you know who is responsible for HEIDI ALLEN’S disappearance?

A:

“No.”

Q:

Did you take any part in HEIDI ALLEN’S disappearance ?

A:

“No.”

Q:

Did you personally see HEIDI ALLEN on April 3,

A:

“No”

1994 ?

Q:

Do

A:

“No.”

Q:

Did you ever brag to any inmate that you were
responsible
for
HEIDI ALLEN’S
disappearance?

A:

“No.”

you

personally

know

where

HEIDI

ALLEN

is?

OPINION
It is the opinion of the polygraphist,
based upon the
polygraph examination of GARY J.
THIBODEAU,
that
there
were no significant reactions to the above
questions that
are
indicative of
deception.
%bmitted

MSC:fg
Enc.

MICHAEL
Certified

.

BERY
A.C.P.
Polyg
hist

Exhibit X

People’s Discoverable Property Response
CPL 240.20, dated December 21, 1995,
pages 102A—102F

December 21, 1994

Joseph Fahey, Esq.
1010 State Tower Building
Syracuse, New York
13202
Re:

People vs. Gary Thibodeau
IND 94—161

Dear Attorney Fahey:
On December 14, 1994, You came to the District Attorney’s
Of f ice for the purpose of inspection of discoverable property
pursuant to your CPL §240.20 demand.

V

Made availab3.e to you at that time were a great number of
items including:
1.

All photographs.

2.

All video tapes.

3.

All diagrams.

4.

All (aural) cassette tapes.

5.
Copy of the Osuego County Sheriff’s Department Criminal
Investigation Report in this matter.
Pursuant to my request, Investigator Terrance Whipple, Oswego
County Sheriff’s Department, was present when you reviewed the
photographs/diagrams/video tapes/cassette tapes. To assist you in
your interpretation of those items, Investigator Whippie was
reques ted by me to answer any questions that you may have had
You indicated that
relative to what the items may have depicted.
and two of the
photographs
the
of
some
of
copies
wished
you
diagrams.
To expedite this matter and move it forward as quickly as
possible, our office will make copies of those items that you
desire. To the extent that there are any other items that you wish
to have copies of, please advise.

1

A

Joseph Fahey, Esq.
Re:
People vs. Gary Thibodeau
Page 2.
December 21, 1994
-

Relative to the Qswego County Sheriff’s Department criminal
investigation report made available to you, there were five
cardboard file boxes, each measuring approximately 12 1/2 inches
by 15 1/2 inches by 9 1/2 inches. Each of these boxes were filled
with copies of documents that constitute the Oswego County
Sheriff’s Department investigation report.
In an attempt to create a record of those documents that you
had reviewed and/or sought copies of, I proposed three different
The first discussed option was your
ways that we could proceed.
selecting the documents you wanted copied and our office would make
The second option involved your
available to you a photocopier.
creation of a written list of those documents that you wanted
photocopied and our office would then make a photocopy of those
The last option was that you
documents and provide them to you.
would take.wjth you the five file boxes, not review the contents
prior to taking them, but acknowledge in a separate memo that the
contents of those boxes was a complete reproduction of the Oswego
You
County Sheriff’s Department criminal investigation report.
selected the last option and £ enclose with this letter the file
memo you signed acknowledging receipt of a complete copy of the
Oswego County Sheriff’s Department written report1
During our court appearance before 3udge Brandt on December
8, 1994r I stated to you and Attorney Walsh that all discoverable
property has been previously made available to you. Further, that
it would continue to be made available with the date of December
16, 1994 being discussed for when you would come to our office and
review those items for the first time.
Pursuant to Our appearance in Oswego County Court on December
8, 1994, our office has made available to you, prior to the date
I indicated in Court of December 16, 1994, the discoverable
Should there be additional
property you sought to inspect.
.the Oswego County Sheriff’s
added
by
discoverable property that is
that you have already
report
the
investigation
to
Department
received, this additional property will be disclosed to you subject
to the People’s right pursuant to CPL S240.50f 1) to seek a
protective order.
As I have indicated to you before, this criminal action is
still being investigated by the Oswego County Sheriff’s Department
not my intent to create an adverse effect upon the
and it
legitimate needs of the Qswego County Sheriff’s Department to
further their investigation by disclosing to you any new portion
of their investigation report while they are following up on new
leads.

.4

Joseph Fahey, Esq.
Re:
People vs. Gary Thibodeau
December 21, 1994
Page 3.
-

To the extent that you wish to again review any of the item5
of the property you reviewed for the first time on December 14,
1994, please contact our office and we wifl make them available to
you as soon as possible.
It is my intent to expedite the pre-trial discovery procedures
so that we may move this matter to trial as soon as possible.
In the motion presently filed In County Court, you deuianded
You presently are In possession of the
all “Brady” material.
Oswego County Sheriff’s Department criminal Investigation report
relative to the facts and circumstances involving the kidnapping
of Heidi Allen. To the extent that there is any potential evidence
or information property that may in fact or may tend to be
exculpatory, it is included in the investigation report that you
People are aware of there ongoing
flOW have in your possession.
obligation to disclose any subsequently discovered “Brady” material
and comply, should that information become known to the People.
As I had previously indicated to you in our answer to your
•
motion, the Oswego County Sheriff’s Department considered a number
of different individuals as potential suspects in the abduction of
Contained within the report you now have are the
Heidi Allen.
identities and follow-up investigation relative to each of those
then considered suspects. Additionally, every individual who went
to the D&W Convenience Store on April 4, 1994, prior to the
abduction of Heidi Allen, was considered to be a suspect until and
unless they were excluded. You have that information in the report
of the Sheriff’s Department.
The report we provided to you identifies a number of different
forms of information that came to the Sheriff’s Department in the
To the extent that you construe this
form of potential leads.
“Brady” material, you may wish to
to
so-called
be
information
that deals with the following:
the
of
file
portion
that
consider
Heidi Allen sightings, anonymous telephone call, anonymous
letters, building check5, DCJS reports, D&W bulletin board notes,
Heidi Allen doctor records, drive by motorists, evidence, FBI
reports, FBI surveillance, Halt VICAP, hang up phone calls, Heidi
Allen Center, hospitals, lead sheets, motel checks, neighborhood
Niagara Mohawk, NYSPIN datas, Onondaga Community
canvasses,
College, orders of protection, emergency management, parole lists,
questionnaire, interview sheets, PEN register, people in store,
police reports, psychics, road block information, search team maps,

Joseph Fahey, Esq.
Re;
People vs. Gary Thi.bodeau
Page 4,
December 21, 1994
-

search team sign up sheets, search warrant, Heidi Allen sightings,
Sytlie Energy, stolen car reports, store checks, subsurface imaging,
suspicious persons (lead 1 through approximately 1,400), suspicious
vehicles (lead 1 through approximately 1,00), tax map information,
teletypes, time calculations, television stations, DEW Store,
warrants, telephone calls Oswego County Jail, telephone traps,
following
the
involving
files
file,
specific
Heidi
Alien
Mark
Barlow,
John
Baldasaro,
Robert
individuals: Darlene Austin,
Corey,
Dayne
BudU,
Jean
Bivens,
Christopher
Benway,
Barlow, Jodi
John Corey, Leonna Corey, Susan Cowen, William Cowen, Ricky
Crawford, Teresa Crawford, Deputy Curtis, Sgt, Durdick, Ronald
Dawley, Jennifer Delong, Arleta Dix, Kristine Duell, Matt Duell,
Leo Fabian, Nancy Fabian, Christina frasier, Steven Frasier, Jamie
Gardnier, John Glenister, Patricia Granger, Hills Heating and Air
CondItioning, George Ingersoll, David Hinman, William Kane, Daryl
Kellar, Keith Lafond, Scott Laisey, Brett Law, Rod and Mary Law,
Gina Lombardo, Crystal Magrisi, James McDonald, David Maynes,
Richard Mitton, David Maloney, Leland Needle, David Maynes, Karen
Souva, Donald Neville, Sr., Donald Neville, Jr.,, Richard Mutton,
David and Angela Nelson, Alexander Nye, Maryann O’Reilly, Ann
Perau, Harold ?erau, Laurie Petrie, Nathalia Si.lva, James Spears,
Linda Sperling, Kimberly Stevens, David Stinson, Mary StinsOfl, Dean
Stone, John Swenskowski, Julie Sweich, Richard Thibodeau, Gary
Thibodeau, Ken Allen, Kristine Duell, David Vrooinan, Harold
Wiitsie, William Woolson, Francis Zeller, Lisa Allen, Sue Allen,
Jerry HarrIngton, Brett Law, Rod Law, Wendy Law, Jim Price, James
Searles, Missy Searles, Nancy Searles, Terry Searles, Tom Searles,
Martha Sturtz, Russell Sturtz, Chip Wills, George Wi11, Roberta
Department
Police
Agawan
Department,
Police
Adams
Wills,
Wanted,
Most
America’s
Mail,
(Massachusetts), Amateur Electronic
Department,
Police
Georgia,
Athens Police Department, Atlanta,
Auburn Police Department, Broome County Sheriff’s Department,
Police
(Pennsylvania)
Carlisle
Department,
Police
Buffalo
Department, Ceyuga County Sheriff’s Department, Chickasaw (Iowa)
County Sheriff’s Department, Clay Poif Ce Department, Clinton (New
Jersey) Township Police Department, Columbia County Sheriff’s
Department, Commerce City (Colorado) Police Department, Crawford
(Illinois) County Sheriff’s Department, Community Alert Network
Information, Danville Police Department, Dexter Police Department,
East Greenwich Police
Dutchess County Sheriff’s Department,
(Massachusetts)
Fitchburg
Department, Elmira Police Department,
Fulton
Department,
Police
(Florida)
Fort
Myers
Police Department,
Genesee
Department,
Police
Geddes
Department,
’s
Sheriff
County
Township (Tennessee) Police Department, Geneva Police Department,
GJ.lmere (Texas) Police Department, Headland (Alabama) Police
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Joseph Fahey, Esq.
Re:
People vs. Gary Thibodeau
December 21, 1994
Page 5.
-

Department, Heidi Search Center (Texas), Henrietta (Oklahoma)
Police
Department,
Hilisborough
(Florida)
County
Sheriff’s
Department, Ithaca Police Department, Jefferson County Sheriff T
Department, Johnstown Police Department, Kennebec (Maine) County
Sheriff’s Department, Leominster (Massachusetts) Police Department,
Lewis County Sheriff’s Department, Livingston County SherifVs
Department, Los Angeles (California) County Sheriff’s Department,
Loves
Child
Protection
Services,
Madison
County
Sheriff’s
Department, Manlius Police Department, Maryland State Police,
Massachusetts State Police, Missing Children Foundation, Missing
Children Health Center (Florida), Montgomery County Sheriff’s
Department, National Center for Missing and Exploited Children,
Niagara County Sheriff’s Department, NYS Police (Albany, Auburn,
Cortland, Fulton, Ithaca, Julias Pond, Watertown, North Syracuse,
Pulaski, Oneida, Painted Post, Wilton, Wolcott, Thruway), Lewis
County Sheriff’s Department, Ogden Police Department, Ohio State
Police (Ohio), Onondaga County Sheriff’s Department, Oneida County
Sheriff’s Department, Ontario County Sheriff’s Department, Ontario
Provincial Police (Canada), Orange County Sheriff’s Department
(Florida), Oswego County Jail, Oswego Police Department, Pinelias
County Sheriff’s Department (Florida), Pennsylvania State Police
(Pennsylvania), Phoenix City (Alabama), Police Department, Phoenix
Police Department (New York), Prince •George County (Maryland)
Police Department, Pueblo County Sheriff’s Department (Colorado),
Saratoga County Sheriff’s Department,. Seneca County Sheriff’s
Department, Shenandoah County Sheriff’s Department (Virginia),
Syracuse Police Department, St. Lawrence Sheriff’s Department,
Taylor County Sheriff’s Department (Florida), Toledo, Ohio, Police
Department, UnsoI.ved Mysteries Show, Utica Police Department,
Vermont state Police (Vermont), Warren County Sheriff’s Department,
Waterford Police Department, Watertown Police Department, Wayne
County Sheriff’s Department, Webster Police Department, Ervin
Adams, Patrick Allen, Adam Beshures, Daniel Brady, Raymond Bies,
Thomas Borrelli, Paul Burns, David Duell, David Duell, Jr., Dennis
Dueli, Rory Formen, Charles Gawrecki, Albert Fellows, Carl Green,
Mandell Hart, Robert Jones, Heath James, Martin Kabot, Daryl
Keller, Robert Kohutanich, Steven Kunia, Richard Leone, Dani
rAster, Paul Marturano, Stephen McKearin, Ian Mucky, Shane Moore,
Michael Santimaw, Roger Singleton, Kazimer Skoozdopli, Leon Slobe,
Tracey Dale, Tom Watson, Nelson Weed, Oswego County Sheriff’s
Department Officers William Cromfe, Jeff Bzdlck, Dean Goodsell,
Sumner Hall, Nick Kleist, Fred Ling, Robert Lighthall, Ralph
Scruton, Ruell Todd, Rodney Watson, Robert Wheeler, Terry Whipple,
Dale Yager, Herb Yerdon, Ralph Scruton, evidence sheets (leads 0
through 1,399), drawn measurements D&W Store, PEN Register, and
Thibodeau van carpet measurements.
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Joseph Fahey, Esq.
Re:
People vs. Gary ThIbodeau
December 21, 1994
Page 6.
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I thank you for your attention to this matter and will by a
copy of this letter to Judge Brandt report on the progress to date
relative to pre-trial discovery procedures.
Ver

truly yours,

DONALD H. DODD
Assistant District Attorney
DHD:ar
Enc.
cc:

Honorable John W. Brandt
William Walsh, Esg.
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COUNTY COURT Of THE STATE Of NEW YORK
COUNTY OF OSWEGO: CRIMINAL TERM
PEOPLE Of THE STATE Of NEW YORK,
Respondent,

-against-

AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT
OF MOTION

INDEX #94-161
GARY THIBODEAU,
Defendant-Appellant

STATE OF NE W YORK
COUNTY OF OSWEGO

)
)

55.:

I Richard Haumann being duly sworn depose and state:
1.

I am an Investigator with the federal Public Defender’s office. On July 26, 2014

at approximately 7pm I received a telephone call from news reporter John O’Brien. Mr. O’Brien
received information regarding the location of another Cabin on Rice Road. This information
was significant because it was in the area described by Tonya Priest based upon what was
disclosed to her by James Steen and was across the road from where Jennifer Wescott was
reported to have resided at 68 Rice Road.
2.

We contacted the property owner seeking permission to enter the property. The

property owner’s son met us and walked us to the location of the cabin. He knew the exact
location of the cabin. When we arrived it was readily apparent that the ground had been dug up
and there were recent footprints exiting the area.
3.

I then contacted Federal Public Defender Lisa Peebles who contacted District

Attorney Greg Oakes.

4.

I then contacted the New York State Police and reported the information to them.

Richard Haumann

Sworn to before me this
7’day of J
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COUNTY COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF OSWEGO: CRIMINAL TERM

PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK,

AFFIDAVIT

Respondent,
-against-

INDICTMENT #94-16 1
GARY THIBODEAU,
Defendant-Appellant.

STATE OF NEW YORK)
COUNTY OF OSWEGO)

SS.:

I, Tyler Hayes, duly depose and state:
1.

I am 37 years old and currently work as a superintendent for Barber Corporation

in Watertown, New York.
2.

I recently saw news reports on television regarding possible new suspects in the

Heidi Allen case. Specifically, I saw a photograph of Michael Bohrer on Television and I
immediately recognized him as an individual who made admissions to me and several others at
the Liberty Bell Tavern back in 2000. He stated he knew where her body was and also that he
knew who was involved in her abduction. I met him in the bathroom of the Tavern and told him
if he knew something he should notify law enforcement. He seemed to be bragging about his
knowledge surrounding her disappearance and I told him to leave the bar because I was upset
with what he was saying.
3.

That same day I notified the police but I never heard anything more about it. I

initially called 911 and reported the information. I was put in touch with an Oswego County
Investigator covering the case but I never heard about it after I spoke to the investigator. I was
quite surprised to see his photograph on the television 14 ylar later.

fJn1%

Tyl

Hayes

Sworn to me this
day of July 2014
tI9 A. PE? ES
N9r

Notary Public

L.

j

